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NEW SCHOOL BUILDING HERE

FARMERS,

TO BE ONE OF STATE'S BEST
The Board of Education, at its comfortably. By using folding chairs
r'ewnt meeting, received representat- even a greater number can be taken
ives'' and bids from seven different caro of.
iurnftiirq houses. After n careful The contractors aro making every
consideration of tho bids and elab- effort to complete tho auditorium
óralo sample displays, tho Board by the first of October, so it can bo
purchased equipment for tho new used for tho Grand Lodge of tho
buildings from the Kilburn Furnl-tur- o I. O. 0. F. About five hundred deleCompany, of this city; Conten, gates from all parts of tho state aro
nial School Supply Company, of expected to attend tho mecling.
Denver; Southwestern Educational
Tho West Ward building will havo
Exchange, of Albuquerque; and tho a very attractive assembly room. A
G. J. Patterson Offico Equipment rolling partition is to bo placed beCompany, of Denver.
tween the two cast rooms of tho
Quality,
beauly, and comfort now addition. Folding chairs will bo
formed tho chief basis on which all used to supplement tho
students
purchases were made. Special care desks, so that tho auditorium
made
is being exercised in tho equipment by throwing tho two rooms
together
of tho big community auditorium will have a scaling capacity of about
that will occupy tho cnliro second two hundred.
floor at Iho new East Ward building.
Contractors are now figuring on
Tho most comforlablo opera chairs revised plans
and specifications for
on tho market were purchased for
tin's auditorium. Tho finish of tho tho new Apacho school building, and
chairs, tho decoration of the walls the contract will probably be let in
and ceiling, and the stage scenery Iho next few days. Tho building
will all harmonize in a beautiful will bo an attractive
manner. The opera chairs will ho structure, and will be modern in evplaced on tho inclino part of tho ery respect. A folding partition will
floor. The front part of tho audi- divido Iho two class rooms so that
torium will havo a level floor, which the two may bo thrown together into
may bo used as a baskelball court a community auditorium. Tho Clay
and a reception room. This part ton Board' of Education and tho
will ho sealed with porlablo chairs, Apache Advisory Board plan to make
which will be finished like tho op- the building an ideal school and
community center.
era chairs.
This will be one of tho largest
The Board of Education is to bo
school auditoriums between El Paso congratulated upon tho way in which
and Denver, and die decorations and it planned and is carrying out a most
equipment will equal thoso in tho excellent building program that will
besl auditoriums and theaters of givo to the people of Clayton school
Now Mexico and Colorado. Twclvo district such ndeqtiati' and modern
hundred peoplo can bo sealed very facilities.
two-roo- m

TWO MORE NAMES FOR 8111
GRADE PROMOTION LISTS

TEXAS COUPLE WED HERE

In July wo published the list of
COLORADO the Eighth Grade graduates in Uiiion
county. Duo to an oversight, wo left
out the names of Adrienue Johnson
Miss Mildred E. Johnson, of Can and Dorothy Means.
These girls
yon, Texas, and Henry P. Buthkcr, were among the first to pass the
of Amarillo, were united in marriago Statu Examinations, and they made
at 9:30 Tuesday morningat the homo high grades in all of their subjects,
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Raymond They were two of the honor students
Huff," 208 Cedar Street," fleV Guy of the'CIayloh Juiiior' HIgh School
Davis officiated.
The brido is tho tho past year.
daughter of Prof. M' B. Johnson,
On October 3, the Northern Now
head of tho Teacher Training Department of the Wesi Toxas Stato Mexico, I. O. 0. F. Association will
Normal College. Sho has visited in hold its meeting in Clayton. This
Clayton several times and has a organisation was only perfected last
number or friends here. The groom year. C. T. Baker, a prominent three
Is manager of tho Amarillo greenlinker of the Clayton lodge, was
houses and is prominent in tho busi- elected its first president.
ness circles
Tho object of the association is
of Amarillo. Immediately following tho ceremony the purely social, and will bring the
together.
young couple left In their car for member lodges closer
,
Colorado to spend their honeymoon. Watch tho spirit spread.
AND

concern as to crop prospects. But,
all told, very few farmers havo voiced any great complaint. Dry spells
aro considered one of tho hazards
of farming in this region, and aro
accepted as issues over whioh they
have little, control.
For that matter, but comparatively few if any, havo sustained total
failure. Only tho easily discouraged are giving way to pessimism as
to tho outlook for fair crop yields.
Tho majority continuo to do the best
they can knowing that tho future
will take caro of itself as it usually
docs.
That men of this spirit stand high
in our estimation goes without say
ing. It is a pnvilego lo be associated
in a business way with so many of
ihem and wo aro glad lo broadcast
this letter as a testimony lo that
fact and as a further assuranco that
just as wo havo stood behind them
in the past, wo will stand behind
them in tho future.
No group of people deserve greater consideration, and no grout) hav
ing connections wilh this bank re
ceives more.
Sincerely yours,
T. II. RIXEY, President,
State Bank of Commerce.
GRAYS

Claims and counter claims will bo made in tho Stato of New
and tho County of Union for tho right to servo. Platforms
will bo so constructed as to meet tho needs of tho stato and to retain party prestige, Whether the promises mado are to bo kept,
can only bo determined after tho smoko of batllo has cleared away
and the new .administrations havo had time to provo tho sincerity
of their
pledges. People will not bo swept from their
feet by the onrush of political oratory or party propaganda this
year. They Will not bo persuaded by
promises to overlook tho opportunity to put tho man and tho party in offico this
coming election that has proven its ability to serve, not by preelection promises, by! by actual servico, a record of actual achievements that has been productivo of a moro progressive adminislra-iio- n
of the people's business. The party that has kept faith with
tho peoplo throughout the years, that has' been instrumental in
.writing pago after pago of creditable, history, will bo tho party that
will bo returned to office in tho state of New Mexico. This will
no necessary if tito stale is lo go forwafd, if Now Mexico is lo keep
"pace with tno march of progress of her sister slates.'
Professional campaigners would havo tho peoplo beliovo that
the salvation of tho country depends upon, their choice.
Tho voters of union County," the voters of New Mexico, will
havo a final voice at the election. The same men. will critically
examine tho motivos and tho principios of tho man; they will also
examine the principles of his parly, and its record of achievements.
The Republicans respectfully submit to tho people tho rocord of
achievements of their party:

:

o

Tho Republican Party

I

destruction in tho dark days of tho
It prcsorvod tho Union from
'
,
Civil War.
growth and dovolopmenfcof'oup industrias and
It assislcdin-thn raising tho wagos of labor by establishing a protective tariff

,

o

fy8tIt chocked tho growing powor and, influence of enormous comlegislation. binations of capital by tintl-tru- st
' It improved the conditions of labor, by tho enactment of Employers' Liability Acts ana othcT- similar' laws.
It placed our currency system on a sound basis and led tho
ight for Civil.- Servico reform. It has led- in .the passago of- Child Labor "laws in tho States
vhcro such laws obtain.
all tho great
It has numbered among its
Amariean Statesmen of tho last stxJ&tjSar. i
0
It Is i national and not a sectional parly. Proof of llua is furnished in the fact that the Republican party .lias had control of
out of the last sixty yoars ant! during that
tho government forty-s- is
póriQd..all sections of tho united, States have prospered and developed .ürider ho polioles of the party.
It'haa nover wavarjad in ile patriotism In any war, nor in Us
stand Ipr the protection of the rights of American cituens whor- ?VOrit l8ythoapariy of patriotism, prosperity, efficiency and constructive progress.
Us past guaranty its futuro.
-
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25, 1922

A delegate

convention of tho

Y HA II IN ADVANCE
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

SCHOOL FACULTY NOW ONE

CALL FOR CONVENTION

COMING

I'EIl

Re-

publicans of Union County, New
Mexico is hereby called to meet at

OF STRONGEST IN THE STATE

tho Court Houso in Clayton, New
Mexico, on tho Glh day of Scplem
her, A. D. 1922, at 2 o'clock P. M., for
tho purposo of selecting a delegation
(o attend tho Republican State Convention to bo held in Albuquerque
New Mexico, on or about the 7th day
of September, 1922, for the purpose

Clayton, though a small town Texas; West Texas Slate Normal
has been very fortunate indeed In College;
Instructor m Fourth Grade.
tlio choice of her school board and
All pupils whoj expect to attend
Miss Attie Gene Humphreys, of
faculties for tho past few years. No
tho Clayton schools will please
doubt this year sees Clayton with Canyon, Texas; West Texas State
register at theirirespectivo buildtho greatest faculty in the history of formal College; Instructor in Fifth
her schools.
ings on Wcdnosday, August 30th,
niid tiixlh Grades.
Below is a list of the Clayton
and Thursday, August 31sl. PuEast Ward
teachers, their homo addresses, the
pils in tho Apache community
Miss Louva Lee Wiley, of :nJan.
of nominating:
colleges
names
of
the
and
universishould register at their school
Nev Mexico; Missouri Stale Normal;
Ono candidato to U. S. Senate.
ties from which they graduated, and Principal and. Instructor m Mathbuilding on Thursday, August 30.
Ono candidato to U. S. House of their assignment
of
work in the ematics and Geography of the FiMi
A list of books needed will bo
Represen tatives.
Clayton schools:
given lo each pupil when ho regand Sixth Grades.
And a complolo Slate Ticket.
SiQK'rintcmlcnt of Schools
Miss Edith Burfonl, of Ovala, Tex ;
isters. Every pupil should bo
Precinct Chairmen aro hereby reRaymond Huff, University ol Tex- Sul Ross State Normal at Alpine,
ablo to give his oxacl age, parquested to call a meeting to tho Re- as.
Instructor in First Grade.
ent's name, street address, and publicans of their respectivo preMiss Rose Couch, of Wellington,
telephone number. Pupils comSenior High School
cincts on or beforo tlio 4th day of
ing from other schools must bring September, for the purpose of select
Miss Mabel Rogers, of Coulcu, Texas; West Toxas Stato Normal
report cards or íotters from their ing tho precinct's quota of delegates Texas; Columbia University, New College at Canyon; Instructor in
last year's teachers. It is highly to tho County Convention. Tho min- York, and University of Toxas; In- First Grade.
Miss Marian Taylor, of McMinn-villimportant that all pupils report utes of tho Precinct meeting should structor in Mathematics and High
Tennessco; Murfreesboro Stale
for registration on (lie dates bo signed by tho Chairman and Sec- School Assistant to the SuperintendNormal of Tennessee; Instructor in
specified above. Class work in retary of said precinct, giving the ent.
all of tho schools in the Clayton
Ben A. Torrill, of Canyon, Texas; Socond Grade.
names of the delegates thus selected;
Miss Grace Baker, of Denver, Colodistrict will start at 0 o'clock and a copy of tho sanio should bo in West Toxas Stato Normal College;
Tuesday morning, September 5th. the hands of Ihc Secretary County Boys' Athletic Coach and Instructor rado; Louisiana Slate Normal, In
Miss TViK
RAYMOND HUFF,
Central Committee on or before 10 in Manual Training in both Senior flructor in Secoud Grade.
University
of
or
tho
been
in
has
High
School.
and
Junior
Superintendent.
o'clock A. M., of September 5th, 1022.
Miss Ophelia C. Wesley, of Cross Denver this summer.
Each precinct is entitled lo repMiss Ora Leo Allen, of Bertram.
resentation' in tho County Conven- Plains, Texas; University of Texas; Texas;
San Marcos, Toxas, Slate
Instructor in History and Biology.
tion as follows,
Normal; Instructor in. Third Grade
Owens-bor- o,
M.
Miss
of
Hartford,
Ruth
No.
Delégales
Precinct
Miss Elizabeth Work, of Washing
Rodeo and Free Barbecue, Fair
Kentucky; Bowling Green
1
Clayton
32
(on.
Slippery Buck.
Pennsylvania:
in
University;
Ground, Sept. ilh and 5th.
Business
Instructor
3
2
Cimarron
m
'
Bookkeeping, Typewriting and Short Pennsylvania. Normal; lnslnu-1'3
Folsom
8
Fourth Grade.
hand.
Mai Pais
Democratic- - Convention to .se3
i
Miss May Wilson,
of Trinidad
5
lect Dclcflatcs to State ConvenMiss Anna Howarlli, of Raton, New
Old Pasamonlo
2
Colorado; Colorado State Teachers'
AgCollege
of
Mexico
Now
tion, meets at Court House, Aug.
0
Mexico;
2
Miora
College; Instructor in Third and
1
7
2Gth.
Clapham
riculture and Mechanic Arts; In4
- - 15
Barney
structor in Homo"Economics in both Fourth Grades.Anderson,
of Grrelc
Miss Grace
"
US
Moses
5
Senior and Junior High School.
Republican Convention to select
Colorado; Colorado Stale Tearhei
17
Claude,
of
Elizabeth
Reck,
2
Corrompa
Miss
Delegates to State Convention, in
Instructor in Fifth Grade
5
10'
Texas; West Texas Normal College; College:
Amistad
Clayton, Siipt 5th.
f Cii r,
Miss JosophinnThufman,
1
Spanish
m
20
and Latin.
lone
Instructor
Nurmnl
Toxas
Stale
West
Texas;
21
Miss Olive Smith, of Brownwoou,
3
Hayden
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. I1"., meets
Instructor in Sixth Grade
1
23
Texas; Stato College of Industrial Collego;
Ml. Dora
in Clayton, October 2, 3, and 1.
Miss- Georgia Bain, of Quilaqiie.
21
Arts at Denton, Texas; Instructor in
3
Cuates
Collego of Industrial
4
23
English. Hiss Smith has spent the Texas; Slate
Sedan
Arts-aDenton, Texas; Inilnidnr in
Baseball Game at Home, SunUniversity
Chiin
V.
of
the
25
summer
G.
Sierra
day.
work in Fifth and Sixth Grades.
cago, doing
0
27
Grenvillo
Apache School
1
English.
28
Cenlervilio
Tabernacle Services Continue.
Mr3. Tilda Baird, who lies m the
i
30
Mt. View
ClaroMiss Edna E. Cutler, of
Apache community, which is a part
31
3
Lono Star
mont, South Dakota; Drake Univer-sil- y
of the Clayton District. Mrs. Baird
3
32
Pasamonte
of Des Moines, Iowa; Instructor
is a college graduate of several year
3
33
Dcdman
in Music and Art in all of the
leaching experience, and came In
3Í
Valley
RODEO AND FREE BARBECUE
schools.
country from Kansas about two
this
2
Patterson
.35
School
Junior JHnh
ago. The Apacho pooplo will
years
3
3ti
Sampson
Miss Bcrnico Wiley, of Sedan, New
IN CLAYTON SEPTEMBER 4 5
p.
school in
new
2
37
Tate
Mexico; Missouri Stato Normal; In have
about sixty days.
2
38
Gladstone
structor in Mathematics.
In compliance with the rule or
2
30
New Homo
Miss Eris Gustavus, of Amarillo,
Tho arrangements havo been com(ho Norlh Central
Association nf
3
40
Adobe
Inof
Texas;
University
Texas;
pleted and the premium list is off
College's and Secondary School,
9
Si
Moines
Des
English.
in
structor
tho press for tho Rodeo and Free
and all teachers tn
I
45
Kepharl
Miss Henri Ella Martin, of MemBarbccuo to bo held at tho Clayton
Clayton
High
School are four
Iho
2
40
Atcncio
phis, Tennessee; University of MissFair Grounds, Sept. I andD.
college and uni
Proxies of tho delectes to the issippi and University of New Mex- year and five-yeyear
This
witnesses a new inno- County Convention will not lie recgraduates wilh degrees, and
Civ-ir- s. versity
and
History
in
Instructor
ico;
vation in tho rules. Whereas hereall of the other teachers listed abnv
ognized unless held by persons who
tofore no restrictions havo been aro
two-yecollege graduate.
arc
from
precinct
the
of
residents
Greeley,
Ashby,
M.
of
Miss Carrie
placed and tho ovenls wcro open lo
Nearly
of
them have done pnf
all
delegates wcro chosen.
which
Colorado; Colorado Stato Teachers'
all, this year only Cimarron county,
Women aro eligible as delegates College;-Instruc- tor
in Gcbgraphyj graduate work in their particular
Oklahoma; Dallam county, Texas;
lines of work.
to this Convention and will bo given and Physiology.
and Union, Colfax and Harding coun equal
Miss Leah Gray has bJert.ampIoycd
privileges with tho male dele
West Ward
ties, in New Mexico, will bo allowed gates.
as High School Librarian. In addiequal rights
havo
Women
to furnish contestants. This will
Miss Mary' Ruckcr, of Amistad, tion lo her duties in this capacii
with tho men to participate in tho
Indeed bo a homo affair, with posiNew Mexico; Chicago University and sho will give work in Expression f
convention.
precinct
tively no professionals in tho run
College; high school students. Miss Grav
By order uf tho County Central Colorado Stale Teachers'
ning. This will provo to be one of
Mathegraduated from Hie Clayton Iln-Committee of tho Republican Parly, Principal and Instructor in
tho best Rodeos over held in Clay
and School in 1921, .taught in the Man
History
tho
of
Fifth
matics
and
Mexico,
this
Clayton, New
at
dated
ton.
Sixth grades.
skcr Consolidatcd"Schol last yw.
2tth day of August, A. D. 1922.
Tho first day, Sept. 4, tlio manage
Miss Lucila Oatis, of Canyon, Tex.; and is now taking Special work in
L. HILL,
J.
College; Library. Sclenco" and Expression at
ment will givo a freo barbccuo to
Chairman Co. Central Committee. West Texas Stato Normal
all, the only requirement being that
Instructor in First Grado.
the Colorado Slalo Teachers'
STELLA WOOTEN,
you bring your cup and plato and
Miss Lucila Tate, of Canyon, Tex.;
Vico Chairman.
Attest:
tho cats will be furnished free.
Miss Elizabeth Byrne will continue
West Texas Stale Normal College;
A. C. MIERA, Seoy.
In order lo give everyone an opher work as Secretary to Ihc SuperInstructor In First Grade.
portunity to havo two wholo days
Miss Allccno Tale, of Locknoy, intendent. She has filled this post-lio- n
;
of fun and frolic an admission of AMERICAN LE6I0N POST
Toxas; West' Texas Stale
in a most satisfaclory manner
50 cents only will bo charged at the
Instructor In Second Grade. for tho past two years, and Is a vary
23
cents
gate for adults, and
for chil
Miss Joyco Oglesby, of Running essential factor in tho success of the
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
dren over 12 years; under 12, freo.
Water, Toxas; Baylor Collego at Bel-t- school systonj.
No extra charges for grandstand or
The Board of Education opens the
and (ho West Texas Stale Norfor cars. This will bo a splendid opTho annual election of officers for mal College; Instructor in Third Clayton schools "lo all pupils who
portunity to meet your friends and the local post American Legion, Grade.
want an education. No tuition is
enjoy a real rest and entertainment.
Miss Ruth Loving, of Amarillo, charged.
large attendance .at tho meet
a
drew
H.
Mr. Ralph Morledgo and W.
ing held Monday evening of this
Harrcll are promoting tho show and week.
I.N
Lunsford, Publicity; Dr. C. A. Dou-Ihi- G. O. I.
this insures its success.
The Post has been very active the
Service.
ALRUQUERUUE, Al'GUST 28
past year. Willi their proscnl corps Executive Board: B. A. Laudol,
I. O. O. F. GRAND LODGE MEETS
of officers they havo promoted tho Leonard Herzstein,
Geo. Bushncll,
movement to secure a permanent W.
IN CLAYTON ON OCTOBER
Williams, A. 0. Lujan, T. B. Tho call for'tho" first annual innet
home for tho Post. This will no Tcokc, Gilbort Callahan.
ing of tho Stale Association of Redoubt bo the chief objective for tho
publican women has been Issued by
Shortly
George
meeting
tho
after
Tho Grand Lodgo, Independent Or-d- present year.
Mrs. C. M. Foraker. temporary pre
promoter
Knorr,
a
fight
Denver,
of
of Odd Fellows will meet in
Tho Legion is becoming a real
idenl, to tako placo In tho roams of
gavo
the Legion boys a real treat tho Chamber of Commerce
Clayton October 2, 3 and 4. This is factor in the community life of Clayin Albu
a signal honor. Few cities as small ton. It has grown in numbers, and whon two of his men, Johnny Stop- quorquo, on Monday, August 28.
per,
A
damson,
Johnny
a
welter,
and
as Clayton are ablo to attract suf- its influenco for good is beginning
At thjs meeting, which will be at
ficient attention lo recoivo consider- lo be fell in the soluton of tho many a lightweight, engaged in a few fast tended by delegates from each oeun- boxing,
seen
in
rounds
of
the
fastest
ation, but Clayton is different. Her problems that affect Clayton. Dr.
ly In tho State, the permnnerlt or
reputation for unequalled hospital- Mllllgan, Post Commander for tho Clayton for a long lime.
perfected and of
Knorr and his men woro on their ganizalion will bo
ity and tho ability lo put things ovor past year, was drafted for another
easily brought tho 1922 sossion lo term. He is a very busy man, yet way lo Hurkbuiott, Texas, and some fjerg leetad. - At 8:30 in the eve
ning an elaborate dinner will be
Clayton.
few could havo equalled his record pohit in Oklahoma, where these boys
Arrangements are being rapidly of tho past year as a leader for tho urn due lo fight on tho 24th and on served at the armony anil men and
woman uf prominence will address
Labor Days.
completed lo entertain tho some 500 boys.
assemblage.
or COO peoplo who will bo in ClayTwo new offices woro created,
Slpppor is oonsjdored one of tho tho
ton for this event. Tho new East those being Publicity and Service. best welters fn the country and is
Ward school building will bo com- Tho Publicity officer will bring the very popular among the fans. Ad- - Thre Will be a meetiiiK of the
pleted and tho auditorium will hold Legion and its purposes before the amion is yojtncf and new at tlio game. I. O. O, F. Grand Lodg Executive
all who, como.
public. Tho Sónico officer will as. but 1$ fast coming to th front a a Board,. Monday evening Avtfust 2m h,
To stinuilato interest in the wel- sisl all
mon to present l oxer Pian aro under ww now l 8 p. m., at the office of the Clayton
Co., Ill North 1st 81. All
come of the delegates, the local Odd their claims for compensation etc
bring t'lflie two boys to exhibit m Ahairact
Ulialf-mtn- ,
committee inenjbws and
Fellows Lodgo Is offoring threo priz
The following officers were eleel- - Clayton li the very near future.
es for tho mofl atractivo window' ed for one year:
Otkriftllows arc urgenuy request-ni
to b jtfwtAr'as Ihera is important
M. E, SKI1VK1KS
docorations.
First prize $10.00, vd Dr. C. F. Mllligan, Post Command
to'Va tfjtoaaetod
prizo Í6.0Ó. and 3rd, $.50. This wflb er; John L. HUI, Vice Commander;
Alomo
OV.
BriKhl.
mUridrnt, will ba liare next MM
ut.ioi a spitHium gjuporvunuy ior mo R. A. TootiWy, Post Adjutant; R. E
business men to demonstrate their Hamblen, Flnanw Officer; J. M. Lu day morning. The iievivai serwfd XVWCJiS4Iii4epr on farm.
ability to enter Into and support Uip jan, Historian; H. H. Krby, Sergeant will be Kidd in the M. E. Chuwa
Attarew a wrge mmt, uarney m.,
CtayWn.
roorntatjo.
.Sunday
Chaplain;
activities or tno town,
F.
Arma;
F.
Slue,
J.
at
j
NOTICE TO PUPILS
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SHUT-

OUT IN GREIVILLE

GAME

t

1

to

Those

Grays went
last Sunday and played

game-winni-

to Grenvillo

the closest game of Iho season, also
captured their first shutout of the
year, when they beat that team by
a score of I to 0;
Smoky

Joo

and

Monday

each

pitched great ball and tho hits were

even, and i. Monday got It strikeouts, while Joo sent back 8 puzzled
Grenvillo boys.
Tho only scoro of tho gamo came
in tlio 2nd inning, as a result of a
walk, stolen baso and a couple of
errors. Clayton got two double plays
George and McIIarguo starting them,
and Grenvillo got. ono.
Dutch got 2 of Clayton's hits, and
Johnston got two, ono of them a
three-bagg-

Me-xic-

WORRY?

August 24, 1022.
Union County farmers have huí
many unfavorable things lo contend
with during past months things
which havo naturally put a heavy
lax on their palienco and resources.
Wo know of no other group of men
who havo operated under so many
trying handicaps, but who, in spite
of those, handicaps, havo continued
with such patience, and even cheerfulness, lo make tho best of things.
Among farmors tho recent dry
weather has naturally caused somo

GO ON TO

Campaigns

WHY

WH'OlVfrYdU

er.

Eddio Banks hurt a finger in tho
7lh inning and retired, Dutch going
behind tho bat. Bobby Miller look
Dutch s placo on 3rd and Hardy went
to 2nd baso.
Both teams put up a good defens
ive game, except'for Grcnvlllo's slip
in tho second inning.
vinco Stceio tried to steal homo
in Iho Oth, but his plan went wrong,
and Dutch touched him for the last
out.
Grenvillo will- be hero Sunday.
FOOTBALL SEASON

OPENS SOON

1

two-roo- m

ar

ar

--

di-leg-

o.

Normal-Collcgo-

Tho first call for football in the
Clayton High School will sound dur
ing tho first week in September.
Actual practico upon tho field will
not begin until Monday of tho sec
ond week. Tho squad will then havo
at least four weeks of preliminary
work beforo stepping out upon tho
field to defend the Orango and Black.
Coauh Torrill stales that the pros-poc- ls
for football aro very bright
for this fall. Nino of the old letter
men will doff suits and contend
against tho second string men for
berths on the first string. Soveral
new faces will appear and tho outlook for filling places caused by
graduation looks good. The most
serious loss through graduation is
at center. Harmon Aytes, tho "old
war horse" of Hie past two seasons,
will not bo in uniform on this account. Neither will Sofión, Lujan,
Edmondson and Tiano show up.
A faster and more technical brand
of football will be introduced work
ing toward a perfectly balanced high
school machine, which will bo the
delight of tho gridiron fans of Clay
ton. Tho schedule has not been fill
ed and perfected as ypt, but gamos
are being arranged as fast as possi
ble An effort is being made to extend the playing territory to insure
a full schedule with- at least half of
the oontesta played at home-Al- l
four of the major sportf, foot
ball, basketball, tjack and baseball,
will be pushed and enoouraafcl as
muoh as posslblo this year, to ftrove
that the Clayton High school is on
the athletio map in Now Mexico,
Texas and Oklahoma.
-

on

WOMEN-TO-MRH-

T

rt,

-4

or

n

drTll 'biHiftW
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THE CLAYTON
15 Universal Thrashing Maohlnes
will thrash anything from Sweet
lover to Bean, ami then will shell
your on.. You tan have orfte fttl
your owi nrtee anil terms.
ninra. iim. ;

LOCAL ITEMS

imo-jonni-

C. Hammond

G.

is still confinod

to his homo by Niñeas,

Wlsor Wood has accepted n
tion with the Sinclair Oil Co.

n,)l for,,
ltnlnli Mnrliil
in i rom mo rancla last week lo send
the children to school.

Ott6-John-

auo-jouns-

Davl.

frnrn Mri&b.
business visitor 'in Clayton yester
day.

J. H. Rankin and mother, and Mrs.
Jiaroiu Hives left Wednesday in Mr.
nanKins car ror a few days vaca
lion In Colorado.

i i4

--

--

ctó 'arettes

Merc. Co.

i&

Bay this Cigarette anSateMoney
V. I.. Raer and family spent Sunday in Trinidad.

M,inl,lna

Otto-Johns-

Olio-Johns-

"ar of Standard Plymouth Hinder
Dr. J. S. Cnrrington was a visitor
iwine, Deal on earth. Get our pric in town this week.
and save money.
Merc. Co.

FARMERS ATTENTION

Wo want your beans and broom
Jack Zurich of tho Stead Com
inunity, was a business visitor in corn. II will imy you to see us before you sell. Buyers ut Grenvlllc,
Claylon tho first of tho week.
Don't Hesitate. When you havo
sick tiro rush to tho Electric Gar
age and consult F. F. Pnnke, the
tiro doctor.
3ctr
Seneca community,
n Claylon this week.
American

earth, at

ML Dora, Texline anil Claylon.
in
M"i'c. Co.

Ifl

family of Hie
were shopping

Bean Hullers,

bust

on

Mrs. Jack Klllough, from Clarendon, and Miss Jimmio Rector from
Amarillo, aro visiting Jesse and Rosalie Zurich at tho ranch.

CITY GARAGE

FAIlMEItS ATTENTION
bc-fo- ro

jo

Olio-Johns-

T. H. Baker of the New Home
Beau Thiadiei'S nui.-- t
community, was In Claylon tho first own jirico and telina.
"f Iho wook.
mean IL
Otto-Joliiis-

Mrs. R. F. Boggg, who bat been
Milling relatives and friends in Hie
city for tho last three weeks, will
leave for her home in Denver

SEPT. 4 & 5

Otlo-Johns- on

Wo want every member of the
Sunday School, who is not on vacation or sick, lo bo at Sunday School
next Sunday morning. Wo expect
to fill the church at cloven o'clock
service, Sunday morning. Tho sumiller season makes a sovero lest of
church loyally and devotion lo
Christ. loot's meet the test next
Sunday.
Tbero will be no o cuing service.

Pastor.

held hero tho first week In SeptemMr. Woodward is a vigorous
and forceful speaker and is regarded us one of tho foremost of the
younger republicans of New Mexico. Ho has been in Iho stale since
1915. Ho is a nativo of Pennsylvania
a university graduate and a practicing attorney. Albuquerque Jour'
nal.

ber.

jour

-

Clajlon

Dr.

-

New Mexico

EVE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
SPECIALIST
McCnnnlf-Blila.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

RANCH
35 in 1 os

More.

Sacrifice Sale-miles
aerei,
south of Tale postofHco, 1Í8 nores
FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
Mr..J. T. Gilmore and un uf Pine
tillable, living water.tlie year round. Bluff Ark.: Mrs. C. T. Power and
Choioe Farm, well Improved. Very
Excellent grass. For parlioulars ad. I wo chlldreu of Denver; Mrs. J. I". desroblo
location.
Price right if
dreee D. V. Diokson, Dalhart, Tex.
Hunco i ube and Iwby of Chicago, and taken al onco. Inquire at News

Kodak Alms developed 10c Prints
nreerdfng to rizo, from 4c to 6c

lo loan on Improved Farm
anri Rsrwh land. Terms, razonable.
Chris Caler, who lian been work. inanely is aeon, uiayion national
,eaek 13 hour service
ing with
(Jibbing as a iw inter Ran Bldf Clayton, J. M.
S8tf
rijVBS STUDIQ,'
for ,péiiíI ntontlM. Mt
trigljt
3tf.
Clayton, Pi. M. r.u. 1 Jttfímlialál 'IVnrn uiliuiu. 1, I... l'QÍWSALK-F- ive
head work horse
the new ftü,- - flrtU w mule, three tcr (ght ywtti
Mr. Cndfr, who, has hug flfnphly-- e n.eoñtrfiet for
old. mglii miles norm or Amuiaa,
ky Gm,lU Wafafit Oow Will I&ve uuu senaoi
:i. M, al the James Walker place.
"""'ay lor MiseiMippj, when ho School Book. Mh or credit, al Price 9U0 cash.
linojJUMi a position.
C. W. SMITH Morino, Mont
Merc- Oof
4

lsl

"

Clayton,

CITY

::

New Mexico

BAGGAGE

&

Company
Permanently Located

1

14

Main

Slrocl
Prompt nnd Satlsfnctorj Service
C. II.

CLAGETT, Prop.

Goodyear

J. 0. Tignor

Tom Wolfords Shop
CLEANING

r.

piling

oyS-Johns-

34--

Espgg

Q

$

AND PRESSING
All Kinds

Alterations of

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Phone 282

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

h R, RATION

Walrfcmnktr.
nnd Svld
Trnlnln
Bxperlenre.)
In tlnU' DrMic Slurr.
Clarion, V. lirx. -

(TeehMlral

n" Qyodytut,

yy

i

Croit-Ri- b

'

Tread CorJ

A Real Cord Tire ifor Small
Cars at a Popular, Price
The new Goodyear Cross-Ri- b
Tread Cord in the 30.x 34
inch clincher type is a tire that the small car owner will

warmly welcome.
It gives him, at a price lower than the net price he is asked
to pay for many "long discount" tires, every advantage of
quality cord tire performance, for it is a quality tire through

and through.

It is made of

e
e
cotton; it embodies the
reliable Goodyear quality of materials; its clean-cu- t
tread
engages the road like a cogwheel.
The scientific distribution of rubber in this tread the wide
center rib and the semi-fla- t
contour gives a thick, broad
surface that is exceedingly slow to wear.
The tough tread stock in this tire is carried down the
ls
clear to the bead, making it
to an extraordinary degree.
In every particular it is a representative Goodyear product,
built to safeguard the world-wid- e
Goodyear reputation.
Despite its high quality, and the expertness of its construction, it sells at a price as low or lower than that of tires
which lack its important features.
The 30 pc 3)4 inch Cross-Rihigh-grad-

long-stapl-

side-wal-

rut-pro-

b

Cord clincher

PRACTICE L

fíjSf

TRANSFER

Ajpuey

J

SPEND

For Information: W. L. Harrell, Ralph Morkdge, Clayton, N. M.

CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

CLAYTON,

Merc. Co.

FREE.

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,

!(,

Olto-Juhns-

UNDER 12, FREE. CARS AND GRAWO STAND
THE TWO DAYS IN CLAYTON

YUS, 25C

COMPANY

o.

Harper, uf Carbandle, Colo.,
23tf
Mrs. 3. W. Davis, who has been arc vixiling al the home of Rev. Guy
visiting wilh her mother, Mrs. L. M. Davis, ilils week.
FOR RENT Two room collage. No.
Hoggs, lofi last night for her home
308 Cadar St. Inquire bt L. N.
American Bean Hullero.
nn
in Trinidad.

CHILDREN, 1M(

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

MO

R. K

óOc

i

Wnnlcd to hear from owner of
AUCTIONEER
good ranch for snlo. Stale cash
Office Tignor Barber Shop
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush.
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Minneapolis, Minn.
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICI

oy

earth, at

ADULTS,

PRESNAL

C.--

Col.

7l ACRE IMPROVED
Location, Hatod, N. M..
oast of Springer. Inox- liaueliblo soft water supply. Every
Mr. A. V. Britton an,l dmielitm- - acre can be cultivated. No waste
offer takes
of Fletcher, Okla., are visiting at land. Easy lorms. HostHorlz-Hadlil. Write Owner, Caro
i tie home of cy bPliwentkaCo., 157 E. Ohio SI., Chloogo. 111. 15tf
FARMERS We will buy your beans,
broom corn, rain and reeeKe it nt FOR SALE OR RENT Tho D. W
Snyder residoneo on Jefferson St.
any railroad point convenient Ui you.
30-- 8
(toll or see T. S. Snyder.
Co.
oiio-JoJins- un

Charlton Bldg.

.

I'OR SALE

DAY

REAL JAZZ MUSIC

Osteopath

Col. Geo.

WANT ADS

EACH

GAMES

Jitney Dance Each Night at American Legion Hall

Big

Otto-Johns-

Mero. Co.

CLAYTON, N. M,

BOOKS

Auctioneer
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REA I
pp m wo
ESTATE
FOR RENT
furnished house Clayton
::
New Mcxlci
modern, oloso (o school. Inquire
Co.
35lf
H. E. Munn, Clly Mgr.

km uf

Wo have two Bulek Barpmins
used Cars. Terms to suit Iho buyer.
Herman Fox and family of Canon
City, Colo., visited last week at tho
More. Co.
Momo of his sister, Mrs. 11. 11.
Phil Monn of Tale, was Iransnol-n- g
business in Claylon this wook.
FOR SALE Tea n i of llor.M i. one 7
II F. Thpsman rolurnod last week
years old, one 8 year., old, weight
fronn his vacation.
about I.OOrt lbs. oaeh. Horses anil
harness with all equipment, $125.00.
.We have two Bulck Bargains
seo Dr. s. M. Edmondson.

suit the buyer.

500 In Prizes

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

Hugh B. Woodward, district attorney for tho Eighth Judicial district, whoso home is in Claylon, will
likely bo tho temporary chairman
at your and keynolo speaker oí Iho republius wo can slate convention, which wilt bo

Olio-Johns-

lo

SCHOOL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HUGH II. WOODWARD MAY BE
KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT MEET

Wo want your beans and broom
Bean Thrashers mu-- I gu
corn. It will pay you to see us
own price and terms St;e
you soil. Ruyors at Grenvlllc, mean it.
Mt Dora, Toclino and Clayton.
Merc. f!u.
Merc. Co.
Adonovan V. Schwostkii ebose
A. C. MoElwain returned this week Clayton for his permanent residence
from a vlsjl lo his old homo at when he camo lo vis.it at Hie homo
Franklin, Ky.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Scliwejlka on
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock. Cy
FARMERS Wo will buy your is loud in his protestations Hint he
beans, broom corn, grain and receive is Iho finost 7 pound youngster
evei
it at any railroad point convenient and even iucistg I Mat lie is a good
(o you.
Democrat, a musician ami
Merc. Co
player.

Otto-Johns-

1

ASEBALL

Albuquerque ranks high in pure
:nilk regulation.
School apportionment on basis of
?l.30 for each pupil in state.

automobile as they
were onyour bicycle

Mrs. Monroe Scott of Grenvlllc,
was shopping in Claylon the final
of Iho week.

usd car. Terms

Come (fa'Cowboy!

SLOW MULE RACES.
Mrs. Thoniason and baby, and
Miss Jennings, leacber al tho ThoniWe recommend Ulue Star for all
SPORTS FROM 0:00 O'CLOCK A. M., UNTIL 5:00 I. M. EACH DAY.
ason school, will return to tho ranch Foot Troubles, such as hard or soft
corns,
places
and
bunions calloused
this week.
all sin diseases such as Itch, eczema.
ringworm, poison oak, old sores, sores
Mr. and Mrs. Black spent lasl
on children, etc. Will not stain cloth
nt the Johnson and Mann ranch. ing and has a pleueant odor. Wanner
Drug Co.
Miss Kimball of Albuquerque, sister of Mrs. G. W. Reck, loft yoslorday for her home, aflor spending
FURNISH THE REST FREE.
COME ON FARMERS, BRING YOUR CUPS AND PLATES-- WE
DR. It. M. OLRETER, V. S.
the week in Claylon.
Office Dixie Theatre Ill(l(.
Maxino Wansor, who bus been visALL PROFESSIONALS BARRED. OPEN ONLY TO COW HANDS FRO.H CIMARRON CO., OKLA.; DALLAM
KANSAS GERM-FRE- E
iting Adrienno Johnson, loft Tuosday
BLACKLEG VACCINE
CO., TEXAS; UNION, HARDING AND COLFAX CO.; NEW MEXICO.
lo visit her aunt at Grenvillo. ,
Phono: Res. 173; Office, 2C1
Mr. McVoy arrived in Claylon on
Wednesday of this week lo accompany Mrs. McVcy lo their homo in
Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. McVey has
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.
been visiting friends and relativos
Physician and Surncon
in Union county for several weeks.
GAMES WILL HE ARRANGED
BETWEEN CLAYTON AND OTHER TEAMS IN HER CLASS.
Gladstone, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. MoVey, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Sparks, wore guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Johnson today.

GUY DAVIS,

TIRES &TUBES
Asgoodonyour

Merc. Co.

Otto-Johns-

-

ARE CHEAPER
THIS YEAR
More. Co. will have
a complete stock of school books
FOR SALE Puro bred Holsloin calfor the county and city schools at
ves, and some pure bred Holsloin
Mero. Co. Dry Goods
cows. Exlra good milkers. Terms Dept. You can buy books
for tito TWO WHOLE DAYS OF CALF ROPING AND TIEING, WILD COW MILKING, BRONK RIDING, STEEn RIDsee
Call
responsible
parties.
lo
or
children,
cash or credit.
30
E. E. Hamm.
ING, )i AND U MILE PONY RACES, KID RACES, RELAY RACES, AUTOMOBILE RACES, BICYCLE IUCES,

will thrash anything from Sweol
Tom Wolford is able to be on tlio
uiover to iicans, and thoy w shell streets again.
your corn. You can havo ono at
your own price and terms.
Hean Harvesters, best made, 20
Merc. Co
each. Got ono while lliey lasl.
Merc. Co.
Hob Phillips, who has been
ins his vacation with his sister. Mr
M. Ballew of Thomas, vns transL. D. Hoggs, left last night for his acting business in Clayton tho first
nonie in Uolhany, Mo.
if the week.

H. Mundy and

training tchool
offers faAlltleB of
b'B- modrtr,
utaa.
,ar,i hosptirt. Fair
Nursos
year
course of
three
Earn
Lecture
$30 to $50 Instruction.
a Week
ad claei roorn apec-lOur

Trained

TO AID YOUR FI5KT.

They are
GOOD!

Walter Solvy and Bonnie Ilinkor
mi yostorday for Amarillo, Toxas
to r.ltcrtd the Panhainlln n. V. rvm
vcllwi, as dulosates from tho First
Miumian church.

C.

your opportunity

Otlo-Johns-

FARMERS l)o not sell your beans
until you see us. You cannot affoni
to sell until you talk prices over
wun us.

Otto-Johns-

Sfttfboii

paiftdífjjer
Sifó H. E.
.30

Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Whorrltt aro
expecting lo arrive today Mr. Whor
rltt 's three brothers, Chas. Wherritt,
Dr. Whorrltt and wife, of Utah, and
another brother from Kansas City.

Don't hesitate. When vnn imvn n
bick lire nwh lo the Eleclrie Garage
anu consult F. F. Pnnku. the tire
doctor.
30tf

Tllrjmlilnr- -

TRADE-- !

Plow; 1
Clntimieí' Cor. Tonus.
,Hpmm.
.

on

Otto-Johns- on

15 Ullivnr.wil

tnd

St Mnry HoHpitnl

Dean Harvoslers, best made 820
eacn. oot one while thoy last.
Mero. Co.

Otlo-Johns-

Fflll MhE Oil
TVnafifr

N

Mrs. W. L. Wnnsor of Dalhart,
Toxos, spent tho wook-en- d
wRh her
coursea. Diplomas
KAItMKilS Do not Mil yourboans mother, Mrs. Rock. Sho is now visacceptable
to all
state boards.
nnul you see us. You eaiffloi nffmd iting her listar, Mrs. Jungbluth, at
1'leasant,
comfortable
nurses'
lo sell until you talk nrtoes ovor Grenvillo.
home with opiiortuhltles for recreI
wHh us.
betrest,
ation,
mental
social
and
Mrs. G. W. Reck enlerlalned at
.moto, no.
terment, regardless of religious
Bridge Tuosday afternoon In honor
faith.
Splendid building and equipment,
Jewel filenhenwn. was shoiming in of her sister from Albuquerque.
beautiful
round, desirable cliMae
presenl
wero Dollio
Those
Clayton this week.
mate, modern city.
Thompson, Gorda Eklund and guosL
once
Write at
for full Information
and enrollment blank.
Simon Herzstein and fnmlly
A. C. McElwnin ontorlnincd
Mrs.
I
Sinter
Superior
AddreK
this week from heir vaca
at her homo Wednosday of this week
tion pcnf in Hip east.
the regular Wednesday Bridge club.

posi-

Car of Slnmlnrtl Plvuvniilti THn.U.,
Twino, host on earth. Got our prlco
tina save money.
Mero. Co
II. L.

an

Mrs. J. L. Means, whn hno tinnn
vislllng in Sedan, returned home
this week.

NEWS

,

of

$12.50

Tilt pric$ hetu&t mtnufacturrr'f txtlit Ux
Goodtar CratRib Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 itiul 8 ktck

tkt for tnce&t

FOR SALE BY

The Electric Garage

GOOD

AR

J

I

t!IE

All articles under this head aro contributed, and
Is open for tlio discussion of Farm Probloms or any

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, PnOP.

Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY
'

35c

this column
subject

por-laini- ng

'Joe

DINNERS

OUn MOTTO:

lo

- QUALITY

THIRSTY?
Let us serve you

I

a-

-

will spoak of the baby's doatlnas 'a
mysterious dispensation of Providence.'" Tho only "mysterious disFor .somo mysterious and
reason I neglected to pensation" that puzzles mo Is: why
chooso Irish parents and as n direct does tho good Lord keep tho fool
conscquonco of Umt neglect, I havo killer chained up so much of tho
never atlonded an Irish wako. If limo?
ono may rely on tho'accuracy of tho
Whcnover you find a bunch of
roports mado by those who have at- farmers holding an "Irish wako" in
tended, thoso three statements may honor of tholr dead hopes you will
bo mado of all Irish wakes: Thcro is find moro than simply wailing over
mourning for the dead; thoro aro tlio corpse Tho over prosent joy
outbursts of the joy of Ufo; thoro is of lifo will porsist in bubbling over,
If thero arc no crops to harvest
tho morning after.
Tlio Irish boing a very kindly and thoro will bo no harvost timo wear!
sympathetic people, there Is real ness. If tho slock starves to death Thursday.
mourning for the dead. Neighbors we will bo saved tho labor of skin
Miss Ora Jenkins, our principal
CLAYTON,
NEW HEX.
and friends instinctivoly gather at ning them, thoro Is no market for teacher, returned last Monday from
tho homo of tho deceased and tho hides. If everything goos thero will her business trip in Utah. She was
bo no more worry about dodging
"wako" results.
indeed welcomed back, especially by
Rut tho Irish aro moro than a tho lax collector. Perhaps "tho Bank ono of our most popular young men.
will
farmers"
broke
tho
after
kindly and sympathetic people. They that
Mrs. Emma Zinck visited with Mrs.
are a livo people. Every moment all becomo tho Bank. tho farmers John Scott on Tuesday.
they feel tho Joy of life. Neither broko. When tho farmor goos hunMiss Mollie Rrown of Burnett,
English landlordism, nor a fight, nor gry the merchant will likewise go spent last week with her cousin of
more
always
is
the
hungry.
Thon
even the loss of the dearest friend
here, Miss Florella Whitefield.
can ullorly crush out tho Joy of possibility of breaking into a nice
Miss Lotio Barney of Thomas Is
tho
jail
winter.
warm
for
life. It is not surprising then that
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
an Irish wako is sometimes moro
It seems that agriculture Itself is Pounds during tlio meeting.
than a place of mourning. Fights almost ready for the wake. Wo aro
Misses Ora Jenkins and Hazel
may not always Just about in poor Tim's condition Frcdrickscn wero
and merry-makivisitors at
given
him
family
physician had
be altogether banished, not even for The
the Mrs. Zinck home, Thursday of
one night.
Just a few hours to livo. It was but last week.
And thou thoro is always the natural that in spite of tho grief,
"CUTIE."
morning after. Tlio thread of lifo somo litllo thought of the wake
must again bo pioked up. Thcro is Bhould creep in. Says Biddy to Tim
CLAPIIAM NEWS
tho vacant place loft by tho departed. Is thcro somo liltlo request you
too
Wo aro in need of another good
New friendships must bo crowded would loike to make beforo it is
in lo fill that vacancy. Then there lute?'' Says Tim "And sure, I would rain to finish our crops.
Mr. Coko Garrison and family deis always the possibility of the res- loike a bit av Umt ham I smell cook
urrection. Tho departed may not be ing in tho kitchen." Says Biddy to parted Monday for their former
really dead after all. His spirit may Tim "Faith, and its nono of that homo in Texas. They say Texas is
o'U got. That is for the wake."
bo the ghost that is doomed to haunt
good enough for them. They will
some lonely house," or ho may b,o in
Rut never mind there is always bo greatly missed in this neighborpurgatory, or ho may be as tho an- Hie morning after and tho rcsurrcc hood.
gels in heaven. The wako did not, lion. We may sometimes bo haunt
Mr. W. G. Howard mado a business
after all, really finish tho deceased, ed by tho ghosts of our dead hopes. trip lo Clayton, Monday.
much less did it finish tho living.
Sometimes our. dead hopes seem lo
Grandma Harrel died Tuesday at
Wliorcver you find as many as two bo in purgatory shrieking at us in 12:30 p. ni. Her remains were laid
or Ihreo of us formers gathered to- all the anguish of purgatorial pain to rest in tlio Thomas cemetery at
gether you will find somo of the Somo of our dead hopes will be just 2:30 p. m. Wednesday. Tho Rev. 0.
symptoms of an Irish wake. Tho dead undncw hopes will crowd in A. Smitli preached a very impressivo
- t
While some sermon at tho house and Dr. Car- chances aro, wo will bo holding an lo fill tho vacancies.
YOU
PAY
NOT
GET
ALL
WIJY
;
inquest over somo of our dead hopes of our dead hopes will rise again as ringlon made a beautiful talk at tho
FOR?
and thero will bo real mourning over Very' angels of light. Hopo is as grave. We oxtend our heartfelt
t
tho loss of tho departed. Wo all hard to kill as the American spirit. sympathy lo tho sorrowing family.
traveling
in
tourist,
ADD
An
American
VALUE
WB
.
OTHERS SELL
havo somo dreams that didn't como
Tho small son of Mr. and Mrs. I.
true. Perhaps somo of them woro Europe, foil in with a bunch of Lavóla had tho mlsforluno of hav
l
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET
foreigners. At first the ing his collar bono broken Saturday,
Perhaps somo of them
VALUE AND SERVICE.
developed Just enough so that wo American was interesting, but niter by a horso throwing him.
timo theso foreigners became
heron to sec what hapnincss their
J. M. Garrison is attending to bust
"America ness in Dalhart this week.
full icalizalion would mean. II weary of his
doesn't matter now. They aro dead. first." They hatched up a plot by
Clapham ball team will play Slcad
N.
158 A. E. SIONTIETH, SlP
The inquest and tho wako are tho which they hoped lo squelch his on tho Stead diamond litis weok
In Ilomo they
abnormal conceit.
order of tho day.
A meeting will start Sunday and
Some of us hoped ihat a kindly tanked him up with good Italian will continuo throughout tho week.
providence would send tho proper "homo brew" nnd led him lo me Everyono is urged to attend.
weal her conditions lo overcome tho catacombs, dead drunk, for burial.
Freda Harrel called on Bernlco
inpd.oap of an impipperly prenarea In a dimly lighted subloranncan cav- Garrison last week.
heaping
seed bed so that wo could harvest a ern they "burled" him,
Crur Gonzales was a Clayton visit
profitablo crop. Rut that- hope I about him great plies from the age-lo- or Monday.
9
' '
accumulation of dead men's
dead, awaiting a general resurreo
L. A. Shugart's folks from Boiso x
waitcompanions
Nearby
tho
had
us
Somo
A
next
spring.
of
bones.
lion
City havo been hero visiting him
.
'
.
hoped that the good Lord would send ed lo seo him awaken, confused and
.
.
awoke,
ho
plenty of rain so I hat wo could raise humiliated. After a timo
0,000,000 TO $45,000,000
,
'
,
two crops in the same field slmul rubbed his eyes, surveyed the chaos
DECREASE IN ASSESSMENT
.
lencously a crop of corn and a crop of dead men's bones and shouted:
1922 ' '
IN
SI.
PROPERTY
N.
OF
' '
of weeds but that hopo died, for Tho resurrection morn and I m the
.
'
,
WflT.
t
Amer
for
up,
avail
Hurrah
all
tho
bo
to
appropriated
weeds
tiie
first
Smith)
(Bv
Guthrie
near
so
agriculture,
able plant food and tho corn and our ica I" American
Santa Fo, Aug. 10. Total assessed
hepes simultaneously died tho death ly ready for tho wako, may after all
of tho just (or unjust, I am not sure bo tho first to bo up on tho res- valuation of property in New Mexico
this year will bo between 5320,ooo,ooo
which), anyhow I am sure both aro urrection morn.
$325,000,000, a decrease of over
and
now dead, and the wako is in order,
our
to
gel
need
To do that wo will
Porno of us had hoped that tho AH brains to running on moro than one 810,000,000, as compared with last
by tho stalo tax
wise would help us produco a big or two cylinders. Somo of us havo year, it is estimated
commission.
crop of grain and the
been limping along on ono or two
speculalor would pay us a big prico cylinders so long that we have for- - Chief Commissioner J. E. Saint to
dav said that if tlio perccnlago is
so that wo could pay a big store bill cotlcn whether our original equip
That hopo also will soon bo ready ment was a Henry four or a twin on a par with that of tho 11 counties x
for tho inquest and tho wake. Will six. So many of us aro like a littlo which have sent in their rolls for' $
it also bo ready for tho perennial group, who a few centuries ago were checking and rovision tho decrease
year will bq
resurroction?
holding a sort of wako over a dead as compared with last
And many other hopes aro dead iinnn. Thcv remarked to a new approximately $25,000.000. This does
and many inquests and wakes arc comer "Wo trusted that this had not include tho reductions jusi ni
being held. Most. of theso tragedies been Ho who should havo redeemed lowed on calilo and livestock, whteh
about $25,000
are looked upon as mysterious
Israel." If Israel needed redeeming, will mako tho decrease
of Providence I will ox tho thing for them to do was to get greater.
' '
'
V
'
pross my sentiments by quoting the busy and redeem it, instead of wolt-in- c
On account of the gravity of tho 9
I
,
not
will
commission
miracle-workin- g
rodoomor,
words of a doctor from the Battle
situation,
the
a
for
Creok Sanitorium. I heard him say in sight is tho Amorlean farmer him- adjourn now. The members will go
"People will chink up tho cracks self. Let's adjourn tho Irish wako into tho dry farming districts ana
around the windows and plug up the and havo tho resurrection of the spond until August 21 in studying
key holo lo save coal and before morning after.
conditions. Roturning lo Santa Fe
spring tho undertaker will gel all
on August 25, they will tako up tho.
C. E. ANDERSON.
school biuurots. letting tno examina
tho monoy they havo saved and they
lion and approval of the county budgets co over until tho September
meeting. First consideration wllliba
given to tho school budgets on re- nunal nf .Tnhn Jnnrns. stalo Cdlica
iinnnl nndilor. for tho reason thai
some of the sohool boards are begin
ning to mako contracts with their
All correspondents please havo thoir copy in this offico by Wednesday,
teachers.
insuro publication.
deed 'to hurry aflprov.
There
al of tho county budgets becaUso iho
Morning
room.
scarcely
standing
HAPPENLNGS
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TO THE MANY HUNDREDS OF SATISFY p gustomIírs thax,
county asaossors will not bo ablo to
sorvicos are not quilo as crowded,
FQIX TJlf JEW W
j
WE HAVE. THIS .NAME KILBURN STAN
rolls until changes have
but yet they are enjoyed. Dinner oxtend tho on
Hello Everyone:
RE( II RED, ON Qm PART, ' .
ANDPgERVIOE.
ITIAB
FURNITURE
account
Ihe
of
reduc
mado
boon
Oh, you don't know mo? Well, on the ground and all day sorvicos
TO BHAtlLB TO? I
YBAIUS OF STUDY AND CONCENTRATION
mysolf for I'm havo bcon tho ordor of tho Sundays, tions allowed on cattle and grating"
I'll not
nnnreH n.n nun KTlrminnC TMIE MOOT WMI)IWrP T.1NP-- fW
Seplombor
hearing
Tlio
lands.
is
Mrs. Honry Zinck of Mt. Dora,
sure you'll rooognizo mo boforo you
TUB SIOST DESIRABLE FURNITURE TO BE HAD IN NOWTttlNl
the
spent a part of last weok with her soheduled for the third Monday,
finish reading those happenings.
NEW WEXICO.
postponed
will
bo
probably
but
18th.
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I
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aro drying up in this section. Still Whitofiold.
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we live In Iibm that itrWlU rain oro
GOME INLAND TELL I!R YOUR PARTICULAR NEED.
oompbit-e- d, on that day.
'
been
sohool
house
has
our
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lalo,
too
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AVast deal of this inórense Is atthanks lo our men. We now
A splendid MVjVal has been In
building tributed lo the prolonged drouth,
progress at Antioeh for tho past havo a splendid
which has burned up crops and
week, and will continue thru this and a new elevated floor for the
rango?, greatly lowering the value
ig
construcnow
room
under
lower
Texas,
Temple,
of
week. Rev. Smith
of cattle.
tion.
Much
meeting.
is conducting tho
Sir. and Mrs. D. II. Baker and
good has already bean done and wo
feel sure with such a man as Rev. daughter, fee, Hess and Rosa Mae
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
Smith leader, much more will be Beoknor, Nora and Viola Howard,
Union Co. Books Clayton School
He has a large au Ora Jenkins and others, spent Mon Books, cash or credit.
accomplished.
dience every n'ght until there it day anJ Tuesday at the Garden of Merc Co Dry Qoedf Dept
AN IRISH WAKE

'

CLEANLINESS

-

tho Gods. Just a briof vacation, yet
we know 'twas enjoyed.
Mrs. Geo. Bauer who is visiting
rotativos in tho oast, has become
very anxious lo return homo. But
owing to railroad strikes is obliged
to slay for an indofinilo visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olivor returned
from a short visit with relativos in
Toxas. They report o splendid trip
but oh! so hot. After all, New Mex
ico has them all beat.
Our young peoplo havo becomo
very hopeful Messrs. Ed Foster and
Stcvo Means, our noted bachelors,
and Mr. Owen Chaff in wero seen
Sunday escorting ladies. Lifo is
what wo mako it Just tho same,
thoso ladios aro indeed to bo congratulated, as they havo succeeded
whero our girls failed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Passmoro and
Mr. Earl Schoonovcr of I.ako Nory
man and Perico, attended
sorvicos at Anlioch.
and Thelma
Misses Florcita
Whitofield, Vela Chaffin, Ursla and
Beulah Brown were baptized by Rev.
Smith on tho Perico orcck last

to tlio welfare of farmers or farm organization.
It is not
controlled bv nnv individual, but is ODon to anvono who rtnsirns
to air his viows on agricultural siibjcols. Cut arliclos of abusive
or purely political or roligious naturo will not bo considered.
prono or thoso articles havo any bearing wnatovcr on the policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signaturo of tho writer.

rooms in connection
pleasant
'

nice,

SERVICE--

- -
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PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The:PüÍlman Cafe
35c

CLAYTON

cool and refreshing

drink

all-da-

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
I). D .MONROE, Manager.

Phone

Davis Drug Company

GOING TO MISSOURI?

r

ng

Phosphate

Preferred
because of its
purity,

United Realty Co.

unvaryinghigh

Powder

quality and
economy
Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

The Star Lumber Co.

In addition to its absolute purity and high
quality, Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder is sold at a moderate price.
Do you know of any greater baking powder
value than this?
Ask your grocer if he has any cans of
Dr. Price's left at the extraordinary special

WHY NOT?
.

sale price recently offered

still-bor-

Snd. for the "New Dr. Price Cook Book."
It's Free. Price Baking Powder Factory,
Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

1001- -

Fordsoix
;

Bicht-scein-

n.

pr

Clayton,

Phone

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c

rs.

If you want to take a
trip to Missouri see us I

all-d- ay

THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

M.
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Do"'M'r' 4

kind-heart-
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P'V.O.O. DETROIT

Reduce

Your
Production

To What?

Costs

i'

Farming, like every other business, must cut
down the overhead.
It is not a question of being able to afford a
Fordson; it is a question of being able to conbasis.
tinue farming on the old
The farmer's problem is not all a sales problem;
it is also a production problem. He must'cut
down the cost of production.
The Fordson does more work at a lower cost
and in less time than the old hand methods.
Let ÚS, give you the, proof, Write, phone or
pall today. - .. too-cost-

to-n-

ly

'

two-roo-

Pioneer Auto Co.

J,

....
..

j

LLAYTOX, N. SI.

You
Belongt

i

m

Otto-Johns-

THE CLAYTON
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The Clayton News

KLLI AblLl i

Published Every Friday By

Sépt. 1 to Sept. 10

PRINTING CO.

CLAYTON

JOHNSON
J. A. WIKOFF
J. V. LUNSFOIID

Prosldonl
Vico President
.
Secretary

M. C.

Bnttrt U Ike

roat-Offl-

this

bank.

1

Mexico, a. Rrcend-Cmall nat
ter, Odeber 26, IMW, under tke Act ot
Marea 3, 1879
U

Official Paper of Union County and
U. S. Land Office

State Bank of Commerce

F. LUNSFOflD, Editor and Mgr.

f.

dates of our big school sale.

There aro many reasons why Clayton people have brought their accounts to

main-lai- n,
The personality of the institution the atmosphere of couftesy we try to
has attracted many. Others feel that wo havo a ttlo better undorslandinfi
of their requirements; that a littlo more of fort is mado td plcaso them. .
For oursolves, wo believe that the part of our servico which has appealed
most strongly con bo explained in a singlo word reliability.

at Clart.n,

r.

.

tlx Aioniiis
flirco Mouths

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ono Year

"BASK OF THE PEOPLE"

$1.30
1.00
.50

izen8 of ho United States who can
Idvcrllslna Untes nindo on request. comply with the requirements.
Application blanks, Form 1753, and
22 YEARS AGO
full information concerning tho requirements of the examination can
Noboby swatted the fly.
bo tecurcd from the postmaster at
Nobody wore a wrist watch.
tho placo of vacanoy or rom the
Nobody had nppendlcltis.
United Slates Civil Servico Commis-

For some timé now, we have heen planning and
buying goods that the young folks are going to need
when school opens.

Nobody wore whllo shoos.
Nobody sprayed orchards.
Nobody knew about radio.
Most young men had "llvory bills."
Farmers camo In (own for their
mail.
Many people read by candle or
kerosene light.
s.
The heavens woro not full of

On the above dates you will find a big showing
of this merchandise at prices which will appeal to
you as very much worth while.

sion, Washington, I). C.
Applications should be proporly
axcculod and filed with the Commission at Washington, D. C, at the
earliest practicable date.
THE CHEAT HACA COUNTY
FAIR AND STOCK SHOW

'

man-bird-

Haca county, Colo., is this year
The seas knew nothing of under- putting on one of the great shows
of tho .west, this being its eighth
water boats.
ty
a annual .fair and first slock show,
The hired girl drow
tunning from September 11 to 10,
week and was happy.
Young men learned trades at $5 inclusive, the urst day being on
trance and Judges' day.
'
per week.
stock show will bo of the
The bulchcr "threw hi" a chunk
registered varieties, tho object he
of liver.
The merchant "threw in" a pair me lit enrourago belter slock hi tho
west, and at this time this feature
of suspenders with every suit.'
Nobody listened in on tho tele promises to be a big thing The line,
being put on includes horses and
phono.
their allies jacks and jennets, cat
There were no decirlo meters.
tie hogs, hens, those being tho farm
Nobody observed a sane Fourth.
Straw stacks were burned instead ers' main standby.
The speed ring promises to be one
of baled.
Publishing a newspaper was not a of the most thrilling and exciting
ever put on in the west, inclusive of
business, it was a dueling game.
h
bronk busting, madbull
Thcro were no Bolshevists nor
,

one-fif-

'

Naturally you will want everything in readiness
when the school doors open, so we are making
this announcement now.
Check over the things the children will need and
bring this list to our store. It will make your buying easy and nothing will be overlooked. In addition
to your school needs, we have many other money-savin- g
opportunities.

riding, roping and

The safely razor had not introdnc
face.
ed tho clean-shav"Equipped with gas" was a prom.
advertise
inent lino in flats-to-lments.
Office folks didn't know about a
fan in the summer time, and ice
water was a treat- Many folks retired at 0 p. m. and
rose at 5 in the morning.
Yep. limes havo changed.
Exchntigé.

--

en

cl

THE CHILDREN WITH YOU

COME-w-BRIN- G

STRIKERS TAKE CONTROL OF
CURRY DEMOCRATIC MEETING

1
:

7

AZ
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

Clovis, Aug. 17. The striking shop
men and sympathizers have taken
control of tho democratic organiza
Hon of Curry couuly.
This was fully demonstrated when
they marched in a body 300 strong
from Mo labor hall to tho high
school budding, whoro tho county
Democratic convenlion was held
Previously they took control of tho
precinct organization by electing J
W. Hunter, a former farmer-labparty supporter, chairman of the
largest of the Clovis precincts, com
mltteeman and delegate. Anaslacio
Homero, a former Republican, was
elected chairman of the other pre
cinct.
The farmers from the country pro.
cinels joined llio ranks of tho strik.
'Ug shopmen and as a result tho old
guard democrats were loft "high
and dry" and thero will be an entire
ly new crowd of delegates to the
stalo convention this year.
J. W. Hunter refused tho honor of
being county chairman after unani
mous election and W. A. Gillen- water was elected to that position
The scene presented an unusual
spectacle for a Democratic conven
lion In tho old
Demo
"ratie kingdom of Curry, when for.
nor state and county officials and
a former federal official loft tho hall
with expressions of sadness when
they wore denied tho privilege which
they had held for many years of rep
resenting Curry county democracy in
the slate convention at Alhiiqucr.
que. Las Vegas Optic, Aug. 7, 1922.
or

1

OOK FOR

i

The Baking Powder that Gives
the Best Service in Your Kitchen

mJPÍl JEL
Tfre Economy

KLitIf

rock-ribb-

11

IK

BAKING POWDER

GUARANTEES

Pure and Wholesome F
No Failures

N

When a"Big and Cheap"
cari, of baking powder is
offered you LOOK OUT.

Waste

The moderate cost of
Calumet combined with

HP g

the highest merit establishes the greatest of

bakmgpowdereconomy.
Every can of Calumet is
ng
Qualthe
Perfect;
spoonity
last
You Bave when you buy ití
ful gootl as the first. BEST BY TEST You save when you use it
same-keepi-

Thtyorld' Greatest

Baking Powder

FOURTH-CLAS-

the lime of his Ufo
of
Also on the first program-da- y
tho fair thero will bo an
reuuiuu, and at night an old settlers
meeting, when every old tinier will
be expected lo give an account of
stewardship, after these
his old-litalks the governor giving tho principal talk of tho evening.
Tho fair last year was accounted
marvelous, is now taking its place
as ouo of tho great fairs of the entire west, and with the wonderful
special features being put on the
first program day it ought to start
out with an atlendanco of 20,000
people.

When industries arc operating and
vnninvinir labor nrosnerous times
ensue. Excessive taxation and radi
cal legislation discourage industry,
causo unemployment and prevent

prosperity.

Several largo companies in New
resumed mining during tho,.
first half or the present year and
the general situation of tho industry in tho stato is improving.
minor
Hatchet
Hachita Littlo
promises to give lo Southwest anNEW MEXICO LEADS IN DIG
DRIVE FOR LEGION MEMBERS other giant copper property.
American Instituto
Albiiquérque
Indianopolis, Ind. New Mexico's of Banking wanls to establish'
American Legion, with 22 per cent, chapter here.
is leaping all other 'states in the LOST Ono Gold Knife and Chain.
membership campaign which siarled
Initials D. D. H. Suitable Howard.
30
off July 1.
Return lo News Office.
Moxico

Ward's Dairy
MILK BY THE QUART 10c.
MILK BY THE PINT 6c.
MILK BY THE BULK 35c. gal.

wild

bull-doggi-

row milking, and every othor wild- vNCst sport possible in the speed ring.
Tho management ha3 been for
tunate in securing ono of the most
famous sky pilots in the world, he
using two airplanes and having with
him some of the most daring aero
bals putting on air stunts, thoy be
ing contracted to put on one of the
greatest air exhibitions over seon In
the west air stunts never put on
oven at the Colorado stalo fair.
On the first program day of the
fair, September 14, one of those sky
rcrobats will jump from the plane
3,000 feel in tho air, and ut another
timo one of them will just simply
jump off the piano (as it will look to
the audience) and without a para-chu- lo
or anything lo save him.
The management has been fortunate iu securing the promise of the
governor of Hie stato to honor us
with his presenco at the fair, and no
effort is being spared to give him

to Julv" 26 and
nrrtw tin
fneiilla
Tim
MJ- JU I W w
4.IIU
aro based on tho cards which havo
been received in tho American Legion Weekly office,
nporcln is so cond In membership
drive with 19 por cent.

CREAM-PIN- TS

4

30c.

Washington Never Told A Lie
Neither Did Wanser & Reck
IT IS NOT ilAIlU TO TROVE THIS
i

When

j ou

do sell under falso pretenses

IT'S A BOOMERANG
Wo nro quite sure you pet this

Í

.

PEOPLE ARE JUDGED RV THE STATIONERY THEY WRITE ON

rs'

ACinLI.ES

Ever get a letter written on Dc Stationery that looks liko it has been
out all night and what the cat "dragged in"? Wo carj't prinLwhat
' 1
vou think of the writer.
ISN'T IT GOOD DOPE TO HUY A POUND BOX OF
LOHD BALTIMORE PAPER AND ENVELOPES, TOO?
75e WON'T SET YOU HACK MUCH,
AND GEE!!! THE RESULTS IT GETS!

The City Drue Store

W. KASLEY

PHONE 7
WANSER & RECK, Props.

Died at his home In Ottawa, Kan
sas, on the 5th, hist. Leo Easlcy of
Trinidad, A. C. Easloy of Kenton and

ed

CONFIDENCE PAYS:

POSTMASTER

S

EXAMINATION

Tljo United Slalos Civil Servico
Commission has. announced that an
examination will bo hold at Nara
Visa, Now Moxico, on Septembor 1,
itfvs, a a result of which it is ox.
peeled to mako certification to fill
a con(omplated vacanoy in tho position of fourlh-clapostmaster at
Amistad, and other vacanoios as they
may ooour at that offloe, unless it
shall bo decided iu the interests of
tho sorvico to fill tho vacancy by
reinstatement, Tho compensation of
tho postmaster at this office was
8605 for (ho last fiscal year.
Applicants
must havo reached
iheir Iwonly-fir- sl
birthday on the
dato of the examination, with tho
exception that in slates whore women are declared by statute to be of
full age for all purposes at eighteen
y are, women eighteen years of ago
oil that date of the examination will

Of coors
WE FEATURE VALUE AND SERVICE IN EVERY ARTICLE
WE SELL TO OUR CUSTOMERS. THAT IS THEt.REASON..WE
ARE TODAY ENJOYING THE CONFIDENCE OF ' SO 1ÍÁNY
PEOPLE IN CLAYTON AND USION COUNTY.

ss

b
'

a largo family also
Dr. T. F. Mllligan of Clayton attended tho funeral. Mr. Easloy was
ono of the early settlers of tho Cimarron valley, and engaged In farm
ing and cattle raising, moving to
Ottawa oight years ago to sccuro
better school advantages for his
daughters. He was ono of nature's
noblemen, genial, warm hearted
neighbor and friend, willing at, all
(lines to do a klndnoss lo those about
him. His memory will remain fresh
and green with those who wore acquainted with hirn till timo is no
moro with them. Would that the
world had moro just such men as
A. W. Kasley.

other members of

sky-hig-

"isms."

Y

Confidence
THE HONESTY OF OUR GOODS AND THE QUALITY OF
OUR SERVICE HAS HELPED US TO BUILD IN CLAYTON
A SUBSTANTIAL AND
BUSLNESS'.
IN

SATIS-FACTOR- Y

THE MODEL CLOTHIER

admitted.

Annjlefints mul reside wULJjkiha
Auppllftl teryllirpost of- -,
ilijw' for which the examination is
announced.
js open to all oil
. The examination

tJtó'

K1LBURN

and EDMONDSON, Props.?,

THE

Continuando La Union del Pueblo
Editor y Publicista

A tiftS VOTANTES DE NUEVO
Mo

vensíon y Ignoraron por completo a
los demooralas y los dijeron quo "es
taban cansados do ellos y do su
y pusioron hombros
republicanos a la cavoza do las Hondas dol partido demócrata, siendo
esto ol condado mas fuerto demócrata dol oslado, osto le dará mas prueba al pueblo do las doscaradas mentiras quo andan circulando los demócratas que el pueblo osla en contra del partido republicano.

Clayton, N. M, Aug. II, do Í9U.
l'or oslas presentes doy aviso quo
liavlcndo mi esposa, Estela T. Archuleta abandonado mi casa y a mi

MEXICO

dirijo a los Republicanos y

de Nuevo Moxico, on mi caui-jla- d
do slmplo ciudadano, no monos
leal a nuestra fornta de gobiorno, y
ino dirijo para recordarlos a mis
ton oludadanos quo si tenemos supremos derechos quo nos da nuestra
obaranfa nacional, también os
d
quo tnomos muy importantes do.
olías quo nos impono la loy orgánica do nuestro estado y las reglas
do una. política prudonto y firmo.
Necesitamos una armonía orgánica, y osla solamente- podremos
medíanlo el respeto a la loy
mediante ol.desarollo dq una política
verdaderamente pura y firmo.
l3aJo osó punto do vista y por las
Jnslanttng do muchos do mis amigos
vttnido a la conclucion do presen-tattn- o
como candidato para la Secretaria do Estado.
Duranto toda mi vida de edad mayor, lio Sido Republicano sin' vacilar
ft ninguna llamada quo so mo haya
Impuesto, tomando parto activa cr
Casi todas las tratlsacioncs do la organización, y ayudando con mis
Muimos a llevar el limón de
la ntiVo republicana, por lo cual ci
tnl cuticopto neo estar justificadi
Oil proscnlarnio como candidato part
dicho puesto, por consiguiente queda
mi postulación pendiente sujeta a
la decision de la próxima convención
Republicana.
Deseo manifestar enfáticamente
que esta declaración os simplcmcnlc
tildada por nil amor a mi partido
y ti Nuevo Moxico cu goncral, nn porque me considera una autoridad cuya palabras pasen en la opinion publica a causa de su importancia individual.
Si por virtud de la Convención
Republicana fuere yo el nominado,
ayudare a lodo mi alcanso para traer resultados triunfantes a toda la
postulación republicana. Con respecto a mi aptitud para el desempeño
de dicho cargo, (pío el pueblo jusgue
y do su diouuicn; y si fuere electo
prestare mis servlcius y todo mi
tli'mpo al desempeño do mis deberes
cu acuerdo con )a loy, manteniendo
una honrada armonio con la entera
oficialidad del estado, que en mi
es la única solución para traer
resultados beneficiosos, a la

NEWS

aid to aocomi.iay ekl
bide thereto
(1311) In the Town of Clayton. UnNOTICE FOR rmtLIOATlON
Nuoslros contrincantes los demó above dererlbed. before Register and
bide with edad or Its eqolrslent. to th
ion County, New Mexico, as shown
Receiver, U. a band Offlee, at Clayton,
cratas devoran do lomar noticia alio N.
t, I
by the otflolal plat ot said Town,
(II amount of eak bid, same ?,un
on the 28th day of September,
Department of the Interior. U. &
to said neirool matnet,
on file In the offlee of the County
en ol condado do Curry on oslo osfa- - lilt.it,
ffltfd'
band Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico.
N
Seven (7T, In the rnt such bl.i
County ReClerk and
do los ovroroe al liompo qub los de
August t, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
der, If awarded said bonds, should fall
corder of Union County, New Mexmócratas estaban toniondo su co'n- - Jim Romltie, O. 1. Cashmeyer, IL Notice Is hereby given that Mauricio
to
take up and pay for samo In thn
ico,
Welling, all of Clayton, N. M. It. 01111- - Sanchez, ot Valley, New Mexico, who,
vension quo fuo ol dia 17. dol actual land,
judgment or decree foreclosing accordance with the award.
Clapham, M. M.
on August 5, 1919, made Additional and the
of
mortgage having appointed tht
No bid will be considered for lens
se rounleron troclmlcntos on numero
II. IL UnitBTT.
Homestead Entry, Serial No. OtUlJ, for said
undersigned as Special Master In Chan than ninety cents on the dollar and
y fueron y tomaron cargo do la con- 2
Register.
EHSWU, NViSEVi, SEUSBU. Section cery,
to
accrued Interest to the date of dullt

Secion Español del Clayton News
A; G, MIERA

CLAYTON

Lots

1, 2 and 3.
Range 35 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Proof,
Denartment of the. Interior TT. SI intention to make three-yea- r
Clayton,
Land Office at
Now Moxico, to establish claim to the land above
described, before The Register and Re- August 16. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Rosooe nslver, U & Land Office, at Clayton,
Williams, of Cone, New Mexico, who, N. M on the 26th day of September,
on July 10, 1918, and December 12,
Claimant names oh witnesses:
1921, made Homestead
Entries. Nos.
J. Emlllc Pacheco, of Cuntes N. M ;
026088 and 027882, for 8BH8WÍ4, fic
tion 21, T. 21 N R. 32 E., and EV4 and Hruce Sayre, Thomas Seyre, John
A I Ike, all .if Kenton, Okla.
NEV4, Section 20, and Bhi NWW, Sec
II. U. ERRETT,
tion 21, Township 21N, Range 33B.,
Register.
N.M.I. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Year
NOTICE
FOR
rtllllJCATION
rroof, to establish claim to the land
above deeorlbed, beforo Register nnd
Department ot the Interior, U. B
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Clayton,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
N. M., on the 26th day of September,
August 21, 1932.
1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Regina C.
Claimant names as witnesses:
TruJillo,
heir, for the heirs of Juan
W. C Jeffrey, Loyd Sprlggs, Dave El- Crespln,
deceased, of Pasamonte, Un
Us, all of Cone, N. M.; George Shields,
ion County, N. M., who, on February
of Hayden, N. M.
19th, 1919, made Homestead ApplicaII. II. ERRETT.
No. 026422, for SE14NWH, Section
tion
Register.
24, Township 22N.. Range SOB., N.M.P.
Meridian, hnB filed notice ot Intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to make Final Three Year Troof, to
olalm to the land above deDepartment of the Interior, U. S. establish
scribed, before F. H. Foster, IJ. S. ComLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, missioner, at his office at Roy, New
August 7, 1922.
Mexico, on tho 27th day of September,
Notlco Is hereby given that Hlnlo 1922.
Padilla, of Miera, N. M, who, on April
Claimant names as witnesses:
27, 1918, made Homestead Entry, No.
E. F. Miera, Alejandro TruJillo, Jose
0Í5938, for W14WH, NKVíNWVi, NH Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M. and
NEW. SEKNEM, Section 12, Township
Martinez, of Pasamonte, N. M.
Í1N., Range S1E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
IL II. ERRETT,
tiled notice of Intention to make Final
Register.
three year proof, to establish claim to
he land above described, beforo Charles
NOTICE FOR rUni.ICATION
I'. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his

notice pon publication

XI. T. 32N.,

Seotlon

6,

R. 35E.,

Township

31 N.,

lf-2-

advertise and
with directions
sell said lands and apply the proceeds ery, and the right Is reserved tiy tho
of said sale upon the amount of tlie Treasurer to reject any or all Mdn nnd
Judgment, Interest and costs, upon the ell ame at private sale.
Done at Clujton. New Mexico, thli
failure of the defendant to redeem said
land within 90 days after the 14th day Idlh day of June. A P. U22.
GEO H RUBLE.
of July, A. D., 1912.
County Treasurer of Union County.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
New Mexico
undersigned will. In the event said
lands are not sooner redeemed, on the
HON1I
SALE
A.
1922,
OF
NOTICE
at the
18th day ot October,
!.,
east front door ot the courthouse at
Clayton, Union County, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby ulven th.vl I "ill
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, offer tor on Monday, tho 21th day of July, A I'
sale, and sell to the highest bidder for 1912, at ten
lot k A M. at my office
cash, the lands above described, or so In the Courthouse in Clayton, Now Mex
muoh thereof as may be necessary to ico, offer for sab- - and receive nenlivl
satisfy the Judgment. Interest and bids for the ONE THOl'SAND DOLL U
costs above mentioned: nnd, that there (11,000.00) school building bonds o(
will be due on the day of the sale the Softool District Number One Hundí e,l
Principal. Fourteen (114) of Unl n County. New
following sums,
Interest, 168.66: Costs, 17.50. Mexloo: these bonds to be datad. Julv
$1,956.40:
together with the aeerulng costs of ad- 1st, A. D. 192?. and to run Twentv C0
vertisement nnd sale, nnd a reasonable Tears, optional .if tor Ten (10) Yi iin
Master's fee to bo fixed by tho Court from date, and to l.c.ir ti terost at tho
annum, pai rate of Six (6) per cent
after the report ot sate.
Wlness my hand this the 12th day able
atl-:- r
ot July, A. D., 1922.
Hldders are i cúiih d
SUSIE 8. PACE.
as to the leollty am! il'dliv
As Special Master In Chancery, etc.
of the prooeeAtngo upon wh'Ui ta!
O. P. Easterwood,
lure bl Id nr,
bond Issue IS bated,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
ill
and Inasmuch as said oonds
Clayton, New Mexico.
dey, date .ml
on
delivery
th
for
hour aforesaid, bidders will be required
34--

sin causa rason ni motivo, y
dia cuatro de Agosto declarado quo no quería viriv oon migo,
por io tanto yo no scro responsable
por ninguna cuenta quo olla causo on
mi nombro o en nombro do ambos.
La Voz dol Pueblo do Las Vegas,
30-- 4
aunque finjiendose pero no niega
Roborto Archuleta.
quo los trabadores do Clovis on el
condado do Curry, detestaron a los
10 RUENAS RAZONES POR LAS CUdemócratas y pusioron hombres nuALES II. II. HOLT DEIIERA SER EL evos a la cavoza dol partido demócrata y hombros quo bansldo repuNOMINADO RARA SENADOR.
blicanos, domodo quo oí pueblo puedo vor sin quédalo duda alguna que
1. Rolt es un Estadista Construel pueblo no quiero mas partido dectorautor, rosponsablo .o soporlodor partido ya por anos.
activo de las mas de las leyes buenas,
INT1IE DISTXtlCT COURT
benéficas decretadas en Nuevo MoKtito of New Mexico )
xico ou los últimos 20 anos; miem)b.
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
bid or tnn
to make unconditional
bro do ambas cámaras do la legisla)
County of Union.
therefor, and to accompany mKI hMi
tura; jofe activo en logislnicon pro L. S. Kllburn,
Department o fthe Interior, U. 8. with cash or Its eqtllvel. nt, to tne full
Plaintiff.
gresiva y progreso en lodo oí oslado.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, amount of such bid. sain- - to no forfeitNo. 6506.
vs.
July 18, 1922.
2. Holt esta a favor do Armonia
ed to said School .District Numln r. l
K. Schultz, Maggie
Chas.
Notice Is hereby given that Elwoofl One Hundred Fourteen (114) In the
y lo ha estado do una manera con- XV.
O.
Schultz and
Kerr,
Harvey Mayfleld, of Moses, New Mex- event such bidder, If awarded
iM
Defendants.
ico, who, on July 16, 1919 and December
islenlo en todas Tas campanas IlO'
bonds, should rail to take up nnd my
SALI)
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
28,
1920,
made
Homestead
Nos
Entries,
tlm
publícanos desdo quo Nuovo Moxico
for name In the aeoonl.uire with
Notice Is hereby given that on the
02673S and 027746, for SBUSI-UiSec. award.
fue admitido como estado y por anos 25th day of May, A. D., 1922.
a certain
27, SWM, SWWNWV5, Sec. 26, T. 30
for b i
No bid will be considered
antes. So necesitara Armonia en ol foreclosure decree was rendered In the office In Clayton, N, M., on tho 25th
N., Range 35E., and WMNWW. Section
than ninety cent on the dollar nr.l no
Department ot tho Interior, U. 3. 35,
30 N., R. 35 East, N.M.P. Meridian,
above entitled cause by tho District day of September, 1922.
T.
(late
rv.
Partido para ganar esto ano.
Ute
of
to
ilc'ii
crued
Interest
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has filed notice of Intention to make and the right la reserved by the
Court ot Union County, New Mexico
3. Holt lleno un registro do par
21, 1922.
August
Santiago
D.
Vigil,
year
Padilla,
proof,
Juan
Emi
plaintiff.
named
to
"
in favor of the above
threo
establish
to rejoot ny orn.ll bbMi and
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandro Final to
tido derecho, limpio y culeramente L. S. Kllburn, and against the defend- lio Padilla, Procapto Martinez, nil ot
tho land above described, be- same at private sife. '
TruJillo, of Pasamonte, Union County, claim
U. S. Land
leal Republicano progresista.
Register
Receiver,
ants, Chas. 15. Schultz. Maggie Schultz Miera, N. M.
fore
and
at Claytdnj' New Moxico tMn
Done
New Mexico, who, on August 24th, 1920, Office,
H. H. KRRETT.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 34th day of June, A. D. J923.
í. Roll es candidato do los do and O. W. Kerr, whereby judgment was
mudo Homestead Entry No. 020587, for 6th dayatof September, 1922.
S6
Register.
In
plaintiff
of
said
rendered
and
favor
OttO. R. RU13LU,
SWH, Section 33, Township 22N., Range
las filas do su partido, no representa against defendants CImb. E. Schultz,
Claimant nnmcs as witnesses:
County Treasurer' of Union County
:., N.M.P. Meridian, has riled notlco
31
'
O. M. Moulder. J. V. Moulder,- - Ft A
a nunguna hombro, ninguna facción Maggie Schultz, for the sum of $3050.00,
New Mexico
noticu ron ruuMCATin.n
of Intention to make Final Three Year Palmer, Walter .Perkins, all ot Moses,
with Interest thereon at ten per cent,
ninguna intores.
to establish claim to the land New Mexico.
Proof,
Department
E
U.
RHPUHI.IOATION
of
the
Interior,
NOTICE FOR
5. Ilolt siempre Habla a favor de per annum from and after the 1st day
described, before F. II. Foster.
II. It. BRRBTT,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico above
U. S. Commissioner,
at his office In
los Interes de los Ganaderos y Agri of May, 1922, unll paid, and by the Aug. 21, 1922.
Register.
9.1
s
of the Tnrerlor. t
Department
terms of which said Judgment It was
Roy, New Moxico, on the 27th day of
cultores reconociendo quo do ellos declared and decreed to be a lien upon
Notice Ib hereby given that Homer September, 1922.
Land Offlee at Clayton. New M'xieo.
V.
N.
Bryant,
M.,
NOTICE
of
PUULIOATION.
Obar.
who,
on
Nov.
roll
dependo la prosperidad do Nuevo Rnd against the lands nnd premises
July IT, 1923
Claimant nnmes nn witnesses:
hereinafter described, and Bald Judg- 27lh, 1917, made Homestead Entry
Notice Is hercbv glv.i-- Cat '.n ' "
E. V. Miera, Regina C. TruJillo, Jose
State of New Moxico,
bo on
ment lien was foreclosed, and said Serlal No. 021869, for N14SWM, SEU Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M., and
Mock, of Folsom, Kew Mexico,
Unión."
9,
County of
T. 1SN., R. 3IE.,
lands ordered sold by the undersigned, BNWH. Section
February 13, 1921, made Original It
Martinez, of Pasamonte, 'N. M.
In
Ufllon
of
1921,
County
May
the
District
Stockon
20th,
Court
and
made
who was appointed a Special Master
Entry, Sartal No. 0Í.7774 for
II. II. ERRETT.
Eighth Judicial District ot .New stead
In Chancery, for the purpose of making Ralslng Homestead Additional, Serial
Register.
W4. NBKBWW. NWlSi:'i.
Mexico.
Section 9,
such sale, and which said decree fur No. 022979. for SHSWVÍ,
SBílBE, Bsc. 5. T. 3IN. r.
tx'unlce E, Adclmnn,
ther found that thn claims and Inter- Township 16N., Rango 34E., N.M.P. State of New Mexico,
32E. and on February 17. 1921. Addl
Plaintiff,
Meridian,
filed
has
notice of Intention County of Union,
ests, if any, upon tho part of the deEntry, under, Act of Dec 29, 19 ir P r
vs.
Section "1. T.
fendant, O. W. Kerr, were subject and to make three year proof, to establish In tho District Court.
037775, for 8W14SWV1
Jihn R. Adelman,
claim to the laud above described, be- subordinate to those of the plaintiff.
32 N., ft. 33 E, NlioTvVV., SW'.NW'i,
Edmund P. Melson, Tho Missouri
Defendant,
IT.
S Commissioner,
Cisco,
Notice Is therefore given that tho
NV4SW, Sec. 3. REUNBJU. NE'.SE',.
State Life Insurance Company,
The said defendant John R. Adelmnn Section 4. Townshlp'SlN, r.mp sr.:.
undersigned will on the 19th day of' at Nnra Visa, N. M., on the 2nd day of
Plaintiff,
Is
a
hereby
dtvoroe
In
suit
that
notified.
of
September, A. D. 1932, nt the east front October, 1922.
filed
N. M. P Meridian.
No. 5736
vs.
has been commenced ngnlnst hlnt ln.tho Intention to make Final Three T"r
Claimant names as witnesses:
loor of the courthouse, at Clayton, New
liowcr D. Coulson, Emma R.
County
of
Court
laDistrict
for
the
union
d
Mexico, at 10 o'clock A. M., In the
William II. Payne, Adda Payne, both
Proof, lo establish elalm to th"
Coulson, Farmers State Bank
Eighth Judicial District of the State abovo
described, before Charli i P
vent there Is no redemption of said ot Lockney, N. M.; Thomas K. Mathls,
of Hurdick, Kansas.
EU
of New Mexico, by said Plalnltft
at hit off.
property prior to sold date, offer for D. S. Clay, both of Logan, N.
U. S. Commissioner,
Defendants.
nice E. Adelman.
II. II. ERRETT,
In Clayton, New Mexloo, on tne zmi i y
sale nnd sell to the highest bidder for
NOTICE OF MALE
prays
a
plaintiff
de
Wherein
for
the
Register,
cash, all of tho right, title. Interest
Notice Is hereby given that on the cree in divorce, the custody uf the mi ot Sept. 1921.
claim and demand ot the said Chas. E.
2Sth day of June, A. D., 1922, a certain nor children of the plaintiff nnd deClaimant names as witnesses-JameNOTICE FOR PUULIOATION
Schultz, Mnggle Schultz and O. W. Renin
XV.
Frank M
Hlaokburn,
foreclosure decreo wan rendered In the fendant and adjudication of plaintiffs
and to tho following described propabove entitled cause by tho District iroperty rights.
Blackburn, Ernest Swing, all of Folerty,
Department of the rnterlor. U.
Court ot Union County, Now Mexico, In
As more fully set forth In the bill som. N. M : and M. D. Orlpe, of Cuv.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, favor of the abovu named plaintiffs.
'Tho RaBt Half of Section Ten,
Con respecto,
if complaint filed In said action and N. M.
August 21, 1922.
Township Twenty-ThreII. II. ERRETT.
Edmund P. Melson, The Missouri State that unless you enter or cause to be
of
North
N. FAUSTIN 'GALLEGOS, Sr.
Rango Thirty-Fou- r
Notice Is hereby given that George Life Insurance Company, and against
Register.
g. J.I
East of New
your
appearance
In said suit
entered
,M
If Markuy, of Gladstone, N.
who. tho defendants, How.er D. Coulson, on or before
Mexico Meridian, containing Three
tho 7th day of October.
on February 2lBt. 1922, mado Addl Emma II. Coulson, and The Farmers X. D.. 1922.
Hundred Twenty Acres."
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
and
decree
ESTA BINIENDO I'AItA TIUX10AO
that the procoeds from Bald sale will Homestead Entry, under .Act of Dec State Rank of Hurdick, whereby judg Judgment by
Default therein will be
191C, Serial No. 020S.-2be applied toward the satisfaction, of
for Lot" ment wob rendered In fuvor of said rendered against you.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
EL I)lt. DORAN
said Judgment, Interest, costs and ac- 3 and 4, SEMNWM, Seo. 1, T 24 N., It. Vlalntlffn and against the defendants,
In Witness Whereof, I have here Land Office at Clayton, New Mexko.
cruing oosts of advertisement and sale, 2S E., HHNEV4. EHSEtt, Sec. 33, 8WW Uowcr I). Coulson, Emma B. Coulson, unto
no solamente en
Un especialista
set my hand and seal ot said Court July 28, 192!.
27 for the sum of One Thousand Four
34,
Township
NWH,
due
Section
will
bo
on
and
there
that
the
date
SW,
Notlco Is hereby given that Qev rr
at Clayton, New Mexico, this 10th day
Nombre, pero por Experiencia do
I ot sale, tho following amounts,
N., Range 26E., N.M.P. Meridian,
nnd
Hundred Thlrty-flv- o
has
Dollar.
Hon.
Holt
II.
R.
Herman Bole, of Centervllle. N M who
August,
A. D, 1922.
of
Casi un Cuarto do SInlo.
tho
Principal, (3060.00; Interest $120.76! filed notice of tntentlon to make Final with Interest thereon from
date
on December 10, 1911, mado Homest- -, t
C C. CALDWELL. Clerk.
NO USA EL CUCHILLO
Section
Costs 316.35. '
Threo Year Proof, to establish claim to of said judgment until paid at the Hugh IS. Woodward,
Entry, No. 016377, for E
Mexico.
Witness my hand this 21st day of he land above described, before Charles rnlu of 12 per centum per annum, and
Township lsffi. Jtange StE N M 1'
Darn una Consultación llvro el
Clayton, New Mexico,
so0, Holt recibirá el Voto do las
August. A. I). 1023.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
nt his by the terms of which, said Judgment
Meridian, has filed notice of Int- ntloa
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(lia 13 do Septiembre.
M. r. HARVET,
to make Final Pruof. to establish cium
office In Clayton, N. M., on the 25th was declared and decreed to be a Hen
noras; siempre ha abogado por
EN EL HOTEL CARDENAS
upon and against the lands uud prembefm.i
Special
1923.
Chancery.
duy
September,
lu
of
to the land abovo described,
Master
peiguales
y
sonoras
las
ara
NOTICE
I'lIIILI'iATIO..'.
Full
ium hereinafter
described and said
O. T. Toombs,
do las 10 a. m. hasta las 4 p. m.
Clalmnnl names an witnesses:
Cliff Cisco, U. 8. Commissioner, at Nn.i
HALE.
LAND
STATE
leo por el sufragio.
said
Sept
19."
Roger A. White. Pleasant H. Jones, Judgment lien was foreclosed and
Visa, N. M., on the 6th day of
Attorney for Plaintiff,
SOLAMENTE UN DIA
Union County.
7. Holt dio servicios patriotas du- Clayton, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Frank Q. Ward, D. C. Sachse, dll of lands ordered sold by the undersigned,
Rimen Muchas Millas n Verlo"
Special
who
was
a
appointed
Master
Enieilck.
Welle,
C.
N.
M.
Sverett
Gladstone,
Robert
que
ló
ol
ganaron
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
El Dr. Doran i un graudado reg- rante la 'guerra
in Chancery, for the purpose of making
II. II. ERRETT.
John Zlellntkl, Robert R. Hood, all of
y estimación do los oompano-ro- s IN TJli; l'UOIIATi: COURT OH- - UNION
rilllLIO LANDS, SANTA FE, N. M.
N. M.
such sale, and which said decree furRegister.
ular en medicina y serujia y esta
COU!TY, NEW MEXICO
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant Centervllle,
Interand
found
claims
hijo
the
do
su
ther
soldado.
II H. ERRETT.
that
In the Matter of the Estate
liecnsiado por el estado do Colorado.
Congress,
to
provisions
an
of
ot
Act
the
ests, if any, uppn the part of the deRegister
1
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
8. Holt Conoco las Necesidades uf W. II. Coble, Deceased,
20, 1910, the laws ot the 8.4
approved
June
El profesionalmonto vieila las plasas
Hurdick,
of
fendant. The State Bank
NOTICE OF 1'llOVIXH WILL
y ciudades mas importantes, y les do nuestro Estado como pocos homthOBe State ot New Mexico, and, the rules and
to
subject
subordinate
Were
and
FOR
PUIILICATION
NOTICE
1'UHI.IC NOTICE Is hereby given to
regulations of the State Land Office,
Department of the Interior, U. S. of the plaintiff.
'jficce a todos los que vengan a'vcr-- v bres públicos. Un ciudadano do Nu- Mattle Coble and E. P. Coble, nnd to Lund
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
In therefore given that the the Commissioner of Public Lands will
Notice
30
anos,
por
Moxico
de
o fthe Interior, V s
evo
arriba
Department
y
viaje
consullcsion
cu, este
all the other heirs. If any, of W. II. August 21, 1922.
undersigned will on tho 30th of Sep offer at public, sale to the highest bidNotlco Is hereby given that Orvll G. tember, A. D. 1922, at the East front der, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday Land Offlee at Clayton, New
livro, excepto el gasto do asociado activamente duranto este Coble, deceased, und to any and all oth
1913.
tiempo con su dosarrolo, el saho lo er persons having any Interest In the Carpenter, of Pasamonte, New Mex- door of the Courthouse, at Clayton, New October 31st, 1922, In the town of Clay- July 18, Is herehv given thut Finiiia
tnjamionto cuando lo desoen.
Notice
matter: that the LaBt Will and Testa ico, who, on March 16, 1918, mndo
afternoon, ton, Union County, New Mexico, In front A. Maret, formerly Emilia ArciM, i.
De comforniidad con su método que necesitamos y como conseguirlo. ment of the said deceased has this day Homestead Entry, Serial No. 025152, Mexico, at 3 o'clock In the
of the Court House therein, tho followredemplon
of
no
Is
In
event
the
there
9. Holt os un trabajador de Cam been read and filed In this Court, and for EHSW14, Section 24, Township 24
of Orenvllle, New Mexico, who, on F.
tracts of land, vis:
do venir n su mas sercana ciudad a
said property prior to said date, offer ingSaledescribed
26, 1919, made Homestead Entr,
uno
sido
pana
ha
Halibidad
Rara;
1, 2, 3, 4, Sec 31,
de
1935.
No.
E.,
29
Lots
cm
N.,
probate
been
Range
Meridian,
N.M.P.
los
has
Will
ofsald
the
his
that
lo
da
nacientes
ver
for sale and sell to tho highest bidder,
55.32 acres. No. 026440, for BHSWÍÍ, SeeMon
containing
T23N.,
R37E.,
1922,
(lied
day
September,
inako
cam19th
to
set
ot
ot
for
final
the
cada
en
Intention
fcloros
notice
grandes
do
los
Interest,
right,
obtener
cash,
of
title,
do
all
the
for
ferinos una oportunidad
SHSEVi, Section 30, NEU Section SI.
at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. of said three year proof, to estubllsh claim to
nnd demand of the said Dower D, The Improvements consist of fencing. Township 29N., Range ?3n, N T.l r
lo mejor quo la siencla medica pu- pana política en Nuovo Moxico por day.
the land above described, before Char Coulson, Emma II. Coulson, and The value 120.00.
of lpt ntion
gana.
so
como
anos;
subo
20
Salo No. 1936. E,NEi, Sec. 19. Meridian, has filed notlee Proof,
edo ofrecor, on sus propias casas.
WITNESS my hand and official seal lea P. Talbot, U. H. Commissioner, at Fnrmers State Bank of Hurdick, Kanto r
make Final Three Year
10. Holl lieno la Habilidad, la PerClayton, New Mexloo, on.the SCth day sas. In and to tho following described WV4NWW. Sec. 21, T30N., R29E.. con to
this the 19th dny of August, 1922.
El no opera apendicitis crónicos, o
tabllsh olalm to the land abuve de
taining 160 aeres.
C. C. CALDWELL,
ot September, 1922.
Rec-le- r.
loperty,
Register
and
scribed,
before
piedras' en la hlol, o ulcoras en el sonalidad y tomporameuto que bus- (SEAL)
Sale No. 1937. SViNH, Sec 20. T39N.,
Probato Clerk.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The South half ot the North half
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.'on
estomago.
camos en un hombro quo vaya a re- R29E., containing 160 nerón.
liy VITO M. MIERA,
Fred Schlffner, Orpah M. Schltfner,
(22) und the
of Section Twenty-tw- o
t
cama
No bid on the above deeorlbed tracts the 6th dar et September,
la
on
oslado
muchos
nresentar nuestro
Deputy,
El tiene a su crédito
Elmer K. Klahr, Charley Klahr, all of
North half of the Southeast QuarClaimant names as witnesses:
will bo aocepted for lees than 16.00 per
(22) and
Pasamonte, New Mexloo.
of Section Twenty-tw- o
ter
N M
Guy,
ravillosos resultados do emofrmeda-do- s pital do la naolon y a quien so le
Slsneroa,
of
Marcelino
TO VVIMUI IT MAY CONCHnNl
acre which is tho appraised value there
II. II. ERRETT,
the South half ot tho Northwest
del estomago, hígado, intostlnos, itorgara ol respeto a quo oslamos
Fernando Oarcla. O J. Goer, Feidlnand
of.
Vor the period of eighteen months
Register.
Twenty-thre- e
Section
of
Quarter
M.
N.
1
sangre, pellejo, nervios, corazón,
ntllulados.
have been In my ranch a red cow with
Sale No. 1938. All of Sec. 10, T28N- - Garola, all of Gronvllle,
(23); all In Township Twenty-seve- n
H. II. BRRBTT.
113611, containing 640 aeres. The Im
órgano orinarlo, liumcd.ados
(34)
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
Expedido por la Comisión de right horn down and branded L1IZ on
(27) North. Range Thirty-fou- r
Register
4 J.l
,
house, well,
a
provements
get
of
can
owner
consist
pishoulder.
left
the
Its
las
Principal
do
Mexico
New
ot
ulcoras
catarro,
the
Bast
da cania,
Publloidart Holt, l'parlado 711, Us said oow by paying for what It cost to
windmill, outhouses, fenolng and lowS
U.
Interior,
Department
Hunof
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FOR
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NOTICE
ernas, y emformedados
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rucos, N. M.
ing, value, 35465.00. No bid will be acpay for this notice and for the pastur Land Office at Clayton, New Mext;o,
dred Twenty (320) acres, more or
cepted on this tract for less than ?10.00
Si Vd ha estado padosiendo por aling at the time his owner will appear.
August 21, 1922.
Department o (the Interior. U 8.
less:
PAULO ROMERO,
gún tiempo y no lia sentido ninguna
Notloe Is hereby given that Lemuel that the proceeds from said sale will per acre.
Land Oftloe at Clayton, New Mexico.
DEFUNSION
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SENTIDA
required
be
will
The
4
U.
bidder
successful
M.
Pasamonte,
'I. Dean, of Sofia, N. M., who, on Jan. be applied toward tho satisfaction of
July 27, 1921.
mejora, no falto do vormo, porquo
71st, 1921, made Additional Homestead
Notice Is hereby given that William
said Judgment, Interest, oosts and ac to pay for tho Improvements that exist
niuohas vacos medidas impropias
NALI'l OF NCIIOOL llUII.DlVO
No. 027436, for SttNWK. cruing oosts of advertisement and sale. on the land, and will also be required to Moore, of Kepbart. Union ?o New Mjn
Sntry,
Serial
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padesimioñto
5
per
pay
of
cent
dn
esposa
at the time of sale
Dona Felicita M. Sunche,
stn la causa
who, on February !6th. 1920, mode
V14SWH. Section 22. NViSEVi. Section and that there will be due on the date
the amount bid, the cast of advertising Homestead Entry, No. 027312, for BVt
amounts,
Township 26N., Range 29B., N.M.P of sale the following
mas que la misma omformedad y tel buen ciudadano de Harney Don
The County Hoard of Education will
,
sale.
to
the
'
and
oosts
Incidental
other
144.00;
11435.41-Principal,
Interest,
8WU. SWUSBH. Section 28. NW'l
muy prolongados.
nlonio Maria Saucjiez, murlo on offer for sale, and sell to tho highest Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
A copy of the form of contract will be NWK,
Seotlon 13, Township 11 N,
Final Three Year Proof, to es- Costs, I2Í.76.
. Recuérdense de la fecha de arriba iu rosidonola on Barney ol lunos dia hlddsr for cash, at 2 o'clock P. M., on to make claim
on
application.
furnished
Range 19 B.. N. M. 1'. Meridian,
to tho land above deWitness my hand this the 12th day
September 22, 1922, at the east front tablish
de- above
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que la exuinlnasion en oeto viajo socinco
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a
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August, A. D., 1922.
filed notloe of Intention to make Ftnal
door of the Court House In Clayton, scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S
iuirlhiul tnn,1 ir. rAArvAd bv the state.
SUSIE S. PACE,
Three Year Proof, to eatablleh olatm
la livro, y que su tratamiento sera ñana do dicho dia la finada on ol ti- Union County, N. Méx., nil the school Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
of Tublle Lands to the land above describí A. before
Commissioner
The
Chancery.
Special
In
1923.
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V.
Master
Sept..
M.,
day
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29th
of
the
36,
No.
pistrlot
In
School
houses
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diferente.
empo do su vida fuo una de las
reserves the right to reject any or all F. II. Foster, U. 8 Commissioner, nt
O. 1'. Easterwood,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the New Home School House In District
Canoras casadas devoran do bonir
bids offered at the sale.
muy estimadas do lodos cuan- No. 70. In Union County, N. M.
Attorney for the Plaintiffs,
8. Berry, C. Rasmussen, S. J. Bry
his office at Roy. N. V. an the 6tBe)ay
J.
N. A. FIBLD,
8
ron sus maridos, y los niños con sus tos la conosieron por las vallas
of September, 132.
Board of Education reserves the ant, Beverly W Harp, all of Sofia, N. M 11a y ton. New Mexloo.
The
Lands.
of
Public
Commissioner
1
nadrM.
Claimant names as witnesses-WII. II. ERRETT,
y noble iuilclo de que oslaba right to withdraw from the sale any
State of New Mexico,
:
First Publication Aug. 11.
M. Yatfs, J M MoCalestsr,
Register.
Medical Laboratory of adornada, contaba al tiempo de su building or buildings and reserves the
Dorijan:
10.
Oct
County
of Union,
Last
Publication
Walker, J. 11. Bronteymere, al" of
to reject any and all bids.
Doston Block, muerto cuarenta y
Dr. Doran. 335-3fhe Dlstrlst Court.
In
'
de edad right
New Mexico.
Kephart,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
All bidders will be required to deUleVAdvortlsed.)
The Guaranty Investment Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.
II It BUUtoTl,
y deja al tiempo de su muerlt su posit a certified oheck In the sum ot
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
Register
8.4 1
Department of the Interior, U. t
midos y postrados en dolor a su o- - tlO.OO with the County Board of EduNo. 5456,
vs.
DKFUNSIONES
of good faith and Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico Louise M. Bounds, Alphus B. Bounds
an
as
evldenee
cation
will
given
I
that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notlee Is hereby
poso y una grande familia entre los will he required to make payment In August 21, 1922.
on Monday, the 24th day of July, A. D
and 8. E. Lane,
cuales hay muchos do muy tierna cash to the County Board of Education
Notloe Is hereby given that Gaston
1922, at ten o'clock A. M . at my offlee
Department of the laterler. I).
Defendants.
upon the conclusion of the T. Wiley, of aiadstona. New Mexloo.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE HALE
In the Courthouse In Clayton, New Land Offtoe at Clayton. New Mexico.
Estela T. Arehulala, de Gronvllle, edad, deja dos hermanos dona Ma Immediately
who, on April 29, 191. and July 9, 1919,
ale.
Judgment having been an the Hth Mexico, offer for sale and receive seal. July 27. 1922
este condado hija do Don Adolfo P, rilllla M. de García, y a Don Ramon
M. MYBR8,
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos, day of July. A; D., 1922, rendered In ed bids for the FIFTHEN THOWBAND
MARIE
Notice Is hereby given that Adah
,
e
y una parentela ínumera-bl026650 and 026718, for Lot 1, NKUNWH, the above entitled and numbered cause DOLLARS (116,000.00) school building Bedford Llneweaver, of Amistad. N M.
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31,
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the District Court of Union County, bonds ot School District Number
Secretary.
Section 30, Twp. 26 N., Range 28E., an( New Mexloo, In favor of said plaintiff, (7) of Union County, New 'biegleo: these tlonal Homestead
Entry, No 086794,
dad el dia once del actual a resultas do muy altamente sintiendo a tan no
Addl. Entry, under Act of Dee. 29, 1916
per- md against the defendant, a B. Lase:. bonds to be dated July 1st, A. D. 1911 tor VI1NWH, NE1.NW'',. Station 1,
de haver sido atacada de la penosa ble persona del lunar ano hnn
NOTICE FOn FliriLlOATION
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emfermedad de la fievro tlfodia la dldo. Su funeral tomo lugar
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HIE
MAS.

MARTHA

A. HARRELL

PASSES PEACEFULLY

AWAY

Mrs. Martha A. Harrell, who, for
the past six years lived with her
son, Lafayette Harrell, near Clap-hadeparted this life Aug. 15, 1022,
at the age of 81 years.
The body was propared for burial
and interred in Thomas Cumolory,
Aug. 10th, 1082.
The funeral exercises were Very
appropriately conducted by Uro.
John Smith, a kind friend' of the
family, of Now Home.
A goodly concourse of friends and
neighbors followed in solemn
to the last resting pfaoe of
th decease modal remains.
Deceased was a inomber of (ho
Methodist Church South. On Aug.
3rd, her only surviving brother,
Hampton, poseed to his reward at Cliarleslon, Ark. At the
bedside in her dying hour wore her
son, Lafayette, Harrell, his faithful
wife and their children, with sympathetic friends and neighbors, mingling their tears in the silent ebbing away of the Ufo of a once strong
and affectionate wife and mother.
Her life, like Iho gentle suntat nf an
autumn eve, passed uwny, and presented a Uuo picture of sleep in

ALL LOST
ACA NEWSPAPER
COUNT OK A 1IUHNED DWELL-1N-

MANY

pro-ressl-

C

REPORTS "ALL LOST,"
AND ONLY THE PROPERTY
OWNER KNOWS WHAT THIS
MKANS.

ett

fusuco otir furniture
us J (mi do your home,
lie sure that you
hi the Hartford
Fire liiMinmce Co.
re

Union County

death.

Agency
& IUXHY

Mcl'AlHIEN

"Insurance That Insures''

and worthiness of lender-hearle- d
friends and neighbors whose untiring earnestness to aid and relieve!
the care-wokindred of her flesh
while their duties seem to increase
mlil the end ramo, although her
affectionate son and his blessed wife
stood lovingly by to the last.
It was the pleasure of the writer
to meet the deceased more than
'hrce years ago, when her mind was
Hear and she gave me the family
history of her father the Hamptons.
I
remarked that it was my good fortune to trael with Gen. Wade
rn

Hampton all one day. and how much
I enjoyed it. She smiled anil said
to mo thai "Gen. Wade Hampton
was my cousin." Please noto thai
tins lady was
but she
told of her birth without osl filiation. Though mostly obscure in hci
life, she came from splendid ancos- ,lry. Her faithful son provided u
very beautiful burial service at his
own expense, without stint or spar
ing.
well-bor-

YOUNG

n,

J.

S. C.

Artosia sells
worth of sewerage bonds.
Development of Mimbres Valley
depends entirely on cheap electric
power for pumping water.
Fc Construction
Santa
started
August 1st on new addition to Ilni
pv House.
--
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the goodness of
Lytona Baking,
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Bake with

also know its
economy.

Lytona

NEWS

SCHOOL WEEK SALE
HOW MANY THINGS MUST HE BOUGHT ilEFOHK SCHOOL OPENS CLOTHING SHOES
SCHOOL HOOKS-SCHO- OL
SUPPLIES, ETC,
HANIIUEIICIUEFS STOCKINGS UNDEIWVEAH
KVEIlVONE OF THESE MANY THINGS WE OFFEH AT LESS TOAN ITS USUAL PH ICE.
.

1. ISasterwood,
Attorney for the
Comley Lumber Company,
II. 11. Woodward, Attorney for tho Union Trust & Savings Rank, Clayton,
.16-- 4
New Mexico.

O.

A TIMELY OPPORTUNITY

niCASONS WHY II. II.
HOLT SMOUMI UK NOMINEE

10 GOOD

TO SAVE ON THINGS YOU PUHCHASE AT THIS
SCHOOL YEAH.

(Issued by Holt Publicity Comniitteo
Dox 711, Las Cruces, N. M.)
1. Holt is a Constructivo States
man Author, sponsor or active sup
porter of most of die sane, benefi
cial legislation enacted lp New Mex
ico in the past 20 years; member of
bolh houses of our legislature; ac
tive leader in progressive legislaprogress.
tion and slalo-wid- o
2. Holt stands for Harmony and
has done so consistently in every
undertaking sinco New

years; ho knows how lo win.
10. Holt has the ability, tho personality and tho temperament that
v

spect we deserve.

I'rraldt-nt- .

O RANO

I..

12.

C. H. CLAGETT

The only liiHtltution In Now Muxico
standard Institution of
accredited as
higher education 1' the Commission
at tho Nurtli Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary gohoolu (Iru
ceedlngs 1822, page 8).
faculty has buen strengthened by em- ploymrnt of iiihii and women with
earned tfradtmte decreed from Ciilum
Cornell. Clark, I'cnnsyl
bl, I'rlnceton,
vanU, Michigan, Ohio, CIiIcuko,
Wisconsin Universities, and, llryn
Mawr Three new buildings have been
rrecléd.
Htan-for-

COLLEGES AND

ffKS ÍZÍÍÜ Ü

noSK

SKiTl-:illtl-:i-
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To the Republican Voters
of Union County

DR DORAN
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DEPARTMENTS

Seleuees
Tke Cllrs;e ut Arcs
Four-yea- r
courses leading to the
degree of llachelor of Arts. Lynn
B. Mitchell, Ph. D, Dean.
Tke Calleic of Kanlneerlns
Four-yea- r
course leading to the
ot Itaolielor or Beleño In
Thomas K. Kyre, 11. H.
In M. K, Dean.
The ftraduatr Hehool.
oradwu oosjraM VmmíImí t tM I).ae
of Master at Arts. John
Clark, PU. V., IJoan.
Tke Depártate! vf
Instruction ami training In hysrlen
physical training and athUllas. Tit
Maalth Laboratory for the
Stat
free examination of tnuterlolegteal
specimens la oieu to the Pltljans uf
the .Hiato.
Prcjtamlwrr I)euartieat.
Tho ata University tuakoa no prevision for preparatory wort, whleh
Is loft to this aooreilitsd blab schools
of the State.
llraMtatUl HalU.
a.coomroodattwn
ao limited 'tlsj
eectlv studviiia sntjum vvw
mediately for reaervatloim. For
logue and luformatloa. addrM.
their imrrnU.
Address:
Medical Lahoittlory nf
RKCIMTHAIi. JITATK UJflVBHSITV
Dr. Doran. 335-3DoilOn UIjcV.
JJbusutMUei Wow Mexico
'rt:i.t.aii0!i3 Minn
-

-

ia-gr-

ltlee.

cold-stora- ge

THE ISKO COMPANY
above entitled and numbered cause by
2525 Clybourn Ave
Hie lorms of which. Judgment was renLAsrssi
A ijw;DrM for
Chicago, III.
8
dered In favor of tho defendant, H. E.
DIAMOND OKAND PILLS In RED and
Wherrltt, agalnKt AV. K. Nicholson and
UOZ.D mciaiuc boxea, sealed i
nno
JUbbotL Ties
Lena Nicholson for the Bum of JC08.38
otim.
cm-cu- r
Branhi
Crthi V
uk IW
with Intercut thereon from tho date fit
BIAMOKD nnllio riLts, for twenlT-flryears renrded
as Bcit.Safut. Atwars Reliable.
said Judgment until paid at the rate
Hon. II. II. Holt
of six per centum per annum, and that
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SOLE REPRESENTATIVE
Judgment wns further rendered In faT1MJÍ
CLAYTON
EVERYWHERE fflSj
NEW MEXICO
vor of the Comley Lumber Company In Mexico acquired statehood and for
XJUED
nald causo and against the said V,'. K.
party
lake
will
years
previous.
It
Nicholson for the Sum of J1213.C1 with
interest thereon from Its dato until harmony to win this year.
paid at tho ralo of bIx per centum per
3. Holt's party record is straight,
annum, and that Judgment was further clean and true-blu- e,
progressively
rendered In Bald cause In favor of the
defendant, Union Trust & Savings Bank llepuhlican.
Holt is n Candidate of (he Rank
.
'ind against the said W. V. Nicholson
ad Lena Nicholson In tho sum of $1296.- - and Kile of Ids party; ho represents
40, with Interest thereon from its dato no one man, no one faction, no one
Until paid at the rate of ten per centum
per annum; that under and by virtue interest.
5. Holt is outspoken for Iho stock.
of such decree, the Judgment lien of
the Bald II. K. Wherrltt was foreclosed, men and farmers' Interests, recogniz
LumComley
the material lien of tho
ing that upon them depends New
ber Company wnt foreclosed, the mortgage lien of tho Union Trust & Sav- Mexico's prosperity.
ings Hank voh foreclosed to tho ext. Holt will receive tho woman's
C
tent and In the amount of such respec- vole; lie libs always urged equal
of Slephení.
tivo Judgments on and against the folfought
for
and
ho
women
for
rights
A Specialist .Not in Same Onl , lint lowing described real estate,
rbehalf of .nVÍlr!,Si,a(,US,iC0,0f U' 8,at0 M,prcmo COUrt Jm'e
their suffrage.
refu3cJ
ato any
li
All of that part of Tract number
hxperirm-- nf MnioM a
7. Holt's patriotic sorvicc during
?,r 0,pe,rmitr,lí. friPnds 10 d0 so' The
conviction
"If in the Miller and Charlton AdQuarter of a Century.
Judg0
Clayton,
u,
of
State
DaV's
to
town
tho
would
h0
dition
ém l
Hie war won for him the respect and
'h,at,i
s'ro"Kest candidato our part?
niñato lesnHe,. in
of New Mexico, that lies north of
10 ,,ini Which prevailtd
sol
esteem
comrades
his
of
tho
of
KSMl,m
u,," him t0 announce his can- d lacy
IIOES NOT USE II It; KNH'E
the North line of Cherry Street and
from tho court. This aclion comes too lato to permit
dier son.
further described ns bounded on
or the nomination, even were ho disposed lo do so His posl-- n
8. Holt knows our stale's need
thu north by Cedar Street, on the
ton s thaM.nZ. aotlvoIcmPW
Will (he I'rte Coiisiillalliin on
' tak0 any slcps 10 forcc his candidacy upon his parly; that ft n
n,t.
west by Eighth Street, on the Hast
as few public men do. A citizen of
w
r
n
l!i
WEHNHSHAY.
by West Avenue of the Sunnysldo
New Moxico for over 30 years,
Addition, and on tho touth by the
at
associated during that lime
north Hue of Cherry Street, accordCardenas Hotel
ing to the plat ot said Miller and
with its development, ho knows what
Charlton Addition on file In tho ofwo need and how lo ot It.
from 10 n. ni., lo í p. in.
comr'bul
an important
fice of tho Probate Clerk and
way to the success of our entire state and congressional
9. Holt Is a campaigner of rare
ticket.
County,
Union
DAY
of
ONLY
ONE
Recorder
big
ability; ho has been ono of the
Judge Davis is a man of outstanding ability as a lawyer
State of New Mexico;
and as a
This abllliv
the SRid Judgment lien of Ií. E. factors in every Republican political
has hern demonstrated by his career
Tíicj Come Many Miles to See llim that
tweuly-i'v- o
voari nf eiiiZi.iri ?JTv
Wherrltt was declared and decreed to campaign in New Mexico for 20
.o
Coming
fric'nds
the slate without money or
Dr Doran i sa rogular graduate in
leadSio'ln
he has wo, 1, s way to a
profession and in many lines of business and industrial
medicine and surgery and !.. lirciised
coíitributl 1??
Ji.
.ess of our slate. His record as a Republican is one of unawoX loyalS ?
in tho Slato ni Colorado, lie vis.U
of íoüv?"
ii
the
Such
ranks.
,,lf
cos
and honors as have come o him invariably hav-- bc"n
professionally the iiumo iiiipni'l.int
o?
racZl
h. equipment for service or for service well performed. Ho
low:; and cities, and offers to a'.l
tocUmS
is free of any hand
of
activity
or opposi on and will commend tho united nnd enthusiastic support
who rail on thl trip consultation
of al
his record and ab.l.ly must command tho approval of all
an.l I'.vaiimuiliori iiee, except the
citizens. His entire llfo i"a opcTLk
and
an
unbroken
o(
high
record
of
purpose
Ircrifmoiii
Alien
desired
and honorable endeavor.'
peiij
According to hi i.H'tlioil ufoon- ng
Judge Davis is a profound student of the political, economic
and social
count
of
y!ill- ili'uieu nly to see pat"-as well as of its present day life and problems. An
adherent to tho broad nr
of To Rcnub
In'
nil ..irK people an npnor- lican parly, ho is a man of independent thought and
.
m
tuuily lo oblain Hip best that medwhoso course will bo guided in the future, as it has in the
ical .science onn offer right at horno.
Hr. does not opernle for chrome ap
Thus Judga Davis, by oduealion, experienoe and lemperamont is
pendicitis mill Ioiipü, uIcpi-- í of the
service lo I s party, his stale and the nation. His record i the past is
IlltOTIIEIl: NOW THAT YOU HAVE CORN UP AND ALL OTHER
uaraX tol the
stomach, loiieile or adenoids.
high character of his service in (he event of his nomination and
He han lo liU erellt manv wonder
election.
choi's coming along why
give
harvesting
ful reirulla in
of the l'marli.
From the practical standpoint of campaign orffeienoy,
machinery
once over and
repairs now.
Davis is a
liver, bowIi. Mood, skin, nervog,
A resident and a leader in tho strongest Republican
campaigner.
aVho
county In
our
üeering
ok
line
and
kidney,
bladder.
liPHrU.
tKMwPltiiifr,
command thu uu led, onthusiastio support of tho wl.olo group oí Republican
counties
whose
majorrepairs
Mccormick
season,
Ulepri
eftUlTil,- 1K
don
und roelal ail- ities dotermino the maasuro of Republican suoooas in our slato. Our common purpose
in nomln
1I16HU.
foiiget
aling a candidato for the United Statos Senate is to elect a Republican Senator. Judg
machine is not represented
Davis can at- If you have Iippii hiIIiir for anv
Will UO OlCCtOu
you and
any repair
clayton, wh
length OÍ time mid do not get any
any .make
, wanted..
Wo praeentrtho6o facU fur your ihoughlful consideration with confidence
engine.
machine
do not fail to call, a. impron- that they furnish
aU9Sl 7Ur BUPPn Í0V Judff8 DaV,S beÍ0l' thU corivonllon ond
UPn
'
oampaign
r meHMiroe rstlir Uihii iliwasp are
tho
of
Ion?
Uuding trvuhle.
Ttemoinlipr abovp (UUe. that examination on lina trip will b free and
,fr- thut hi trmliiieul hi different.
THE HOUSE OF OOOl) BRt$&B&0 TIUí vfi&Ml
MejriHd lailie" inuxl '
With
and ehiMien with
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Notice Is hereby given that on the
10th day of May, 1922, a certain decree ond judgment waH entered In tho
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ISKO is a simple device that manufactures cold, converting
your refrigerator into a miniature,
plant connected with tho house current, doing away entirely with
ho uso of ico in the homo as a refrigerating agent, at tho same
time introducing a method of food preservation moro convenient.
n"eirHnSa,1iccry' "10r economical lhan Ulal afforded by a block of
It ?s an independent unit, can bo attached lo tho refrigerator
you aro now using and may bo placed in any convenient location.
It is automatic in operation and so simplified mechanically
that It needs no expert attention.
Tho .refrigerant is a harmless
gas. ISKO does not uso ammonia.
The current It uses costs less than ice.

Roosevelt County Broom Com
Association lo build ware house lo
handle (his year's crop.
Pórtalos sweet potato growers expect great crop.
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resent our stalo at tho national capital and who will command the re-
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Clayton, New Mexico

CHAS. T. TALHOT,
Receiver, etc
Joseph Oill, Attorney for R. 13. Wher-

No. 54C2.
vs.
W. i:. Nicholson. Union Trunt
& Ravings Hank, It. 11. Wherrltt,

!

Otto Johnson MereCXei

all of the right, title and Interest of the
said W. K. Nicholson and Lena Nicholson In and to the property above described, and will apply the proceeds
from such salo according to the directions in said decree, nnd that there will
ho due to the various parties upon the
date of said sale, the amounts of their
respective Judgments with the accumulated Interest thereon as above statod,
and In addition thereto the sum of
16.56, costs due to the Comley Lumber
Company, the accruing costs of advertisement and the Receiver's fee to
be hereafter fixed by tho Court
Dated nt Clayton, New Mexico, this
tho 24 th day of August. A. V. 1922.

Stale of New Mexico,
County of Union,
In the District Co'irt.
The Comley Lumber Company,
Plaintiff,

while older folks

H

eternal, and Clayton and vicinity is
duo to witness a real old fashioned
revival of religion. Evangelist 1'opo
epoko on "The Greatosl Wnr In the
History of the Human Itaco." It was
not the terrible World War which
fo deeply concerned Iho speaker, but
the bailie, in jtronl ovidonco between
the forces of sin and tho forces of
righteousness. This war oonlinuos
lo rago without a moment's limo of
hesitation and no Armistice has been
signed
six thousand years,
since dm great lxtUle began in the
Onrden of Kden.
In appeal, lite Evangelist made it
known that every person in tho audience was either on ono sido or the
other; no chance for neutrality.
Jesus said: "You are either for mo,
or against mo; you either gather
wlll me or you scatter abroad;"
hence (he necessity of throwing all
one's might and influenco on the
sido of right.
What proved lo bo of great inspiration and blessing lo Iho meeting was tiio splendid choir and orchestra under the direction of the
chorister, Mr. Meier. The director
nf the city's band, Mr. Cravens,
kindly assisted (he chorister and
litis mado possible the present company of musicians. Others are in
viled and expected to join tho tabernario rhoir and orchestra and thus
causo (his week and Iho coming ones
of Iho campaign to have much in
store for the lovers of music. Special numbers arc being arranged for
the song services. Mr. Meier will
also give a solo each evening either
ocal or instrumental. Song service
begins 7: in sharp. The regular band
rehearsal will be given at Iho Tabernacle Saturday evening, from 7:30
to 8 o'clock, followed by (ho regular
vangelistio service.
th-es-

CALL ON THIS AGENCY.

She expressed her willingness to
depart and be with Christ, although
life was sweet to her. My pen I?
too feeble to fully express the worth

CLAYTON

be the prior and superior lien, the maTABERNACLE MEETINGS DRAW terial Ken of the Comley Lumber Company was declared and decreed lo be
the second lien, and the mortgage lien
BIG AUDIENCE EVEBY NIGHT of
the Union Trust ft Savings Dank
was deelared and decreed to be the
third lien In priority upon and against
Great interest was manifested in said property, nnd that said property
the opening of tho Revival Campaign was ordered sold by the undersigned
Receiver, and the proceeds from such
last Sunday night. Tho new shed as
sale paid to the abovo named lien
was not only unablo to accomodate claimants nccorcllng
to. their priority,
thu crowd but oven the outside soats and the bajanse. If any, to be paid over
worn all filled. As is ovldent, the to the defendant, W. K. Nicholson.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
propio of our community aro still
undersigned, ae Receiver, will on the
Interested and onthusiastlo In tho Z7th day or September, A. D. 1922, nt
gospel of our Lord Josus Christ. This three o'clock In tho afternoon at tho
meeting' will undoubtedly bring lo Hast front door of tho Courthouso at
New Mexico, offer for sale,
pog a still keener dosiro for things Clayton,
ond sell to the highest bidder for cash,
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The R. W. Isáacs Hdwe Co.
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New Mexico Davis Club
By Harry W. Kelly, Chairmai
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